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BENEFIT ; MURDER AND SUICIDE
H. H. S. DEBATERS WIN AT
HOULTON RACING SPRING LUNCHEON
OF WOMAN’S CLUB
AT FORT FAIRFIELD HOULTON’S ANNUAL
HOME AND AT PRESQUE ISLE
STABLES FILLED
TOWN MEETING

James Emmerson of Fort Fairfield,
who shot and killed his wife Victoria
Flanery Emmerson, Saturday, and
then turned the revoler oil himself,
died in the hospital late Saturday
night.
Emmerson was found by
Deputy
Sheriff Parker in a small house which
is owned by Emmerson at Goodrich
with a had bullet wound in his fore
head which was evidently inflicted
soon after his arrival, after walking
a distance of two miles.
He was
placed under arrest, and taken to the
hospital.
Nevers of this town had won more tained hv notifying tin* chairman in
It is claimed that Emmerson was
money than any other Maim1 or New advance.
jealous of his wife who was not living
Come and invite your husband to with him.
Brunswick racing string.
Peter Setzer. 2.12% by
Henry com*' with von.
.Mrs. Emmerson had been married
Setzer 2.10% was the largest indivi
before and is survived by two daugh
.Mrs. H. Edbald left last week for a ters ,ind pvt' sous by her first husband.
dual money winner of the
Nevers
stable, and his winnings amounted visit with friends and relatives down
Mr. Emmerson was described as a
to m0re than a n y ’ other
Aroostook state.
hard workinu and quiet man.

A List of Horses That Will
Keep Racing Fans
Interested

All Recommendations Ratified
A Fund Started to
Pave Square

The debate between Houlton High
School and Presque Isle High School
held in the auditorium Friday evening
was largely attended and was most
interesting.
Another team from H. H. S. was at
the same time at Presque Isle argu
ing the same subject, taking the
opposite side of the question to that
of the team in Houlton.
These debates were held under the
auspices of Bates College, who have
inaugurated a statewide campaign
among the secondary schools of the
state and under a set of written
instructions which govern same.
The subject discussed Friday was
Resolved— That the Federal Govern
ment should adopt an immigration
policy toward Chines*' and Japanese
similar to that adopted toward immi
grants from Europe, Houlton High
taking the affirmative here and the

Houlton’s annual
town meeting
passed off very quietly, all the business being transacted and the meeting adjou rned at 4 p. m
This ineeting was the■ largest ever
no damage.
held and was the first one that was
The Are was discovered by Mrs.
ever■ attended anil taken part iin by
Dlbblee, who lives iu a building ad
the women, and it is e stirnated that
joining the burned
buildings,
and
one t bird of th** votes cast wer e by
when discovered had gained consid
tin* worn** n. For first s-selectman 883
erable headway.
The blaze was a
vot es wer e cast.
spectacular one, lighting up the sky
in tli<* afternoon the t'nird sedectbrilliantly that could be seen miles
man was voted for and1 when t he
owned horse raced on the half mile
away.
appr opriat ions came up every seeit in
Mr. H. O. Dlbblee, who occupied tracks in 1920.
Tbs Houlton team comprised Miss
the ball was taken and tIk * women
the building in which the fire was j T hlg good showing was verv gratifvwere very much in evide nee. listening Gertrude McIntyre an alternate who
dlscovered, is a heavy loser as he had , )n(, to l0(.al horse lovpl.s am, ,||n.iM!,
to t hK* diff erent speakers and lear ning was unexpectedly called upon to act
Fernando (Inarneri, the Italian bari
10 care on hand, one of them a Cole j the wlntei. mollths w h „ u,ver
|)Um.h
C h a r l e s j*. Harm's. Speaker of til*'
how a „ i w „ mootinR was
-‘ s Principal speaker on account of
8 that hae Jnet been unloaded, bes.des j of rac)ng faw> ^
R.uhw .ell for , hl> tone of tin* San Dario Opera Do., who House, appeared before the judiciary
The
following
were
elected
officers
" I " ™ 3 °* Bernard Patten, and Lewis
several other new and used cars and , t£lv0|.jte w i n t e r s l,ort
of
..t,.ot(jnK is one of the soloists at the ('hapnnin
committee Friday in Augusta for the for the ensuing year, there being two Bither. P'or Presque Isle Miss Flor
concert in the Auditorium on Tues
two tractors. He places his loss at j them aroum, the
stove,’’ the outlook
candidates for each office of Select ence Cook and Frank Hussey.
day
of this week, and a great ovation act to permit the town of Houlton to
$18,000 which is partly covered by L
„ T|ewed wi(|| , onsj,
man, R. M. Lawlis. \V. R. Yerxa and
Each of the speakers handled the
is predicted for him. Mr. Guarneri, elect certain municipal officers by se
insurance.
i optimism.
E. B. Leighton being the other candi subject with the skill of a veteran
who is only 28 years of age, has a cret Imllot. He said the bill as drawn
L, O. Ludwig who owned the build*
dates.
and in their rebuttal period showed
Judging by the number of race
voice
of great power and beauty. He was practically tin* same as the law
tag, estimates his loss at $5000. M ar
Moderator, Bernard Archibald.
that they had devoted much time and'
prospects to be seen on the Houlton
lias often been compared to Titta
tin Lnwiis had a loss estimated at
that had been in force for the past
Selectmen: A. E. Astle. Howard care in preparing for the debate.
I streets any bright morning getting
Ruffo and Amato and is a great
1
fM0O. Percy Ackerson, who occupied
Webb, A. E. Carter, also Highway Each speaker was allowed only so
jog work preparatory to the season’s
eight
years
in
Bar
Harbor
and
which
musician, singing over 20 operas from
a portion of the Dibble warehouse,
racing, the town will be well repre
Surveyors and Overseers of Poor.
much time to present their argument
memory. William R. Chapman says has worked to the Bar Harbor people's
loot most of his tools and supplies
Town Clerk, M. M. Clark.
sented not only in numbers but in
and Mr. A. E. Carter acted as time
that not since the day of Campanari perfect satisfaction.
lined in the repairing of automobiles.
quality as well.
keeper. The judges were Rev. Dwight
Treasurer, O. M. Smith.
has he rbought a voice to Maine that
Manseronl shoe repairing shop was
It is asked on account of tin* large
S. S. Cornmitte, 2 years, B ArchiMowery, E. H. Stover, Principal
Harry
Nevers
has
strengthened
his
is its equal.
badly damaged both by Are and water.
increase in the electorate and the in bald.
of R. C. I., and Leon S. Howe, Bernard
stable
materially
since
1920
and
ap
Justin Lawrie, the former Lewiston ,
Porter’s stable in the Law lls building
Auditor, O. A. Hodgins.
Archibald, Esq. acting as chairman o f
adequate accommodations for a large
w as gutted, Louis Moody and Leo Cyr pears to have a string of horses good boy, who made such a favorable imAssessors
Selectmen,
Fred
L.
Put
the meeting.
The judges without
who occupied tenements in the Law lls [ enough to turn for the word in most
i,,,,
, . , , ,
,
,
, . .
M m
both bod considerable loss.' any company.
-Of course Calgary
-•
P'
eSS"
0"
#t
the
la8t
festval
aml
who
,'ru"
"
•
»
«
«
»
«
*
The
.secret
nam,
\V.
H.
Watts.
conference
made
their report in writ
has been captivating New York audi ballot would permit of several hours
ing to the chairman who announced
Fire Inspector, Claude C. Clarke.
Earl
2.02%
is
the
headlines
of
the
ances will appear in solos and duets for balloting, whereas in a crowded
Mr. Dlbblee had several horses in
Trustee Cary Library to fill the H. H. S. winners and also that Lewis
hto stable at the time and succeeded bunch and the critics find him a hard with Guarneri.
open meeting it was a rush for the
vacancy caused by the death of Thos. Bither, in their judgment, was the
one
to
find
fault
with.
Madeleine
Sokoloff,
distinguished
In getting them out except two which
front to the ballot box and he and
best debater.
This announcement
He is a compactly built chestnut violinist, is called the wizard of the others did not want their wives and P. Putnam. Paul H. Powers.
w e re to a box stall, the smoke being
Park
Commission,
F.
A.
Peabody,
3
was
received
with
much applause and
so heavy he could not reach them, with a coat like satin and a very violin. She produces a large, luscious daughters subjected to those condi-,
Houlton
certainly
must feel a just
years;
Fred
L.
Putnam,
2
years;
H.
tone of great beauty, and plays with tions.
and to the surprise of all they were clever likeable disposition.
L. Chadwick, 1 year.
pride in her youthful debater who upfound to be uninjured when the Are
He is very stylish appearing when a faultless technique. Her work alone
He said it sometimes took two or
This commission will
also have beW the honor of o « r school and our
hooked and seems to enjoy the six or is a concert in itself, for at her recitals three days fora Houlton town meeting
w as under control.
cliarue of the cemeteries and the ex- town.
Chief Clark Is receiving many com- eight miles joging he receives daily, she has no assisting artists.
with about 4() minutes giVen to the apBefore the audience had left the
Mr. Chapman's work at the piano propriations, which were usually de- pending of the money raised for them
pnments upon the way he directed
L. H. Powers, who owns Calgary
and the Park.
hall, word was received from Presque
his men who certainly had a busy 5- Earl, 2.02%, is reported to he in the Iiee(*s no comment, as he has the hap- cided on in advance, and the rest of
isle that Houlton was the winners in
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
h ou r JOb from 2 to 7 a m.
market for another race
prospect; py faculty of getting the best from his th* time taken up by the election of
that
event. The team speaking at
Selectmen
and
Assessors
$2,800.00
something eligible to the slow classes artists, and producing an orchestral th*1 officers, over which almost always
Clerk
50.00 Presque Isle for H. H. S. was P erry
accompaniment that makes a perfect a contest arose.
Mrs. Benj. Hussey delightfully en preferred.
600.00 with Cecile Ham as alternate. In
tertained the members of the Congre
Speaker Barnes explained the work Treasurer
The 2.13 class in 1921 looks like a ensemble.
Tax
Collector
500.00 their decision the judges also an
Following ar*1 press notices of Mr. ing of the proposed law and submitted
gational Circle at dinner at her home tough place to win money, as a num
nounced Perry Thompson the best
Auditor
on the Ludlow road on Wednesday. ber of fast record horses will drop Lawrie’s singing:
a few changes in wording, which
debater.
Attorneys
"Excellent voice and on*' who can would benefit the bill.
Mr. Hnssey came to Houlton and took back there by virtue of
All town
the time
This double win for H. H. S. assures
Department Expenses
1.200.00
the entire party up for dinner, and allowance rule.
But the friends of sing a high class song and hold the officers except the moderator would
the team of a trip to Lewiston to take
after spending the afternoon brought Peter Setzer 2.12% expect him
boys."
-Stars
and
Stripes,
France.
1919
be elected by the secret ballot.
to
$5,350.00 part in the Bates College State Cham
"A rich tenor voi*,*' with thrilling
them back the latter part of the “ train on”, enough to more than hold
Speaker Barnes said that as soon as
pionship contest to be held in April.
day.
th** bill for Houlton was introduced in PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND
his own with any thing he may meet. high notes."— Hudson Despatch.
“ Splendid voice." Musician. May, the House, others, seeing it, wanted
PR O PE RTY
His dam was by the noted sire
$3,500.0U
FARMER'S WEEK AT U. OF Hi. Peter the Great 2.07% and the abili 1920.
the provisions for their own towns ami Police Department
"Recent ‘find’ in the musical world, therefor** House Bill No. 192 was in Fire Department
.
The local market is somewhat im
F ann er’s W eek at Orono this year ty of horses of this strain of blood
whose remarkable tenor voice will lana troduced. which would provide
150.00 proved. buyers are offering $1.25 for
th*1 Fire and Building Inspector
to from March 28th to April 2nd. to improve in speed year after year
him in Grand Opera." New York sum*’ plan to all towns, if they saw Cemeteries
650.00 Cobblers and $1.65 for Mountains.
There is a full program including a is remarkable. He is owned by Lee
American.
Public Park
350.00
The Produce News says:
fit to adopt th** method.
tractor school. Tractor owners should Ervin and has been raced very profit
Insurance and Expense
500
.uu
The
trend of values .has gradualy
ably.
His
winnings
in
1919
and
1920
make a great effort to attend as they
----------strengthened
and market is higher all
amounted
to
considerable
more
than
should be able to learn enough of val
$13,150.00
around
on
the
better grades of select
ue to be worth more than their ex $2800.00.
The Quarterly Meeting which was
Since (he opening of (he present
Vic Holdawav has
two
in the held in the Court
in 'V L T H AND SA N IT AT IO N
e(1 st°ck. but considerable ungraded
street
Baptist
penses for the trip.
school year Maim* lias furnished by
Hoard of Health
,,
$1 poo.oo lots coming from State and Western
The trotter Alfred church was well attended a ml
the
A special effort is being made to Nevers stable.
far llie largest number of school sav
Tuberculosis
250.00 sections that are working out at irwas
make Wednesday. March 20th, the King 2.13% and a green pacer by Dan spirit, good will and devotion
ing' societies of any State in New
Pulilic Dump
350.00 regular prices.
.vlaine Green MounAlfred King will be outstanding. There was an especial
greatest day Maine bee-keepers have I Q, Jr. 2.14%.
England. These societies have been
at
Inspertion
50.00 tains are selling readily enough
ever enjoyed. Dr. E. P. Phillips, chief I remembered as the brown trotter that ly fine attendance from Linneus,
organized in the schools of 19 separ
Statistics
loO.OO $3.50 per hag. while
Cobblers are
the Bureau o f Entomology, W ash j Frank Fox won so many races with Hodgdon and Littleton as well
as
ate towns during this period, through
working out at $3, while State and
ington, D. C., the foremost authority ! in 1920. He only lost one race Inst representatives from a number of the
the efforts of Miss Mildred A. Beat ham
$1,750,110 Pennsylvania
potatoes are
rarely
in scientific bee-keeping in United season and as he could trot handily other churches in the association
one *»! tin* held secretaries of the Sav
Light
$2,500.00 bringing over $2.65*7/2.75 per 165 lb.
States, will address the meeting twice. 1in 2.12 or 13 he should look good in
The discussions ami addresses wen*
ings Division, First Federal Reserve
Wa ter
$4,000.00 bag.
N o bee-keeper who owns a dozen col the 2.17 mixed class, to which lie is entirely hy the members and pastors
District, who has carried al! the hon
Foreign potatoes an* urged to sale
onies can afford to miss this meeting. eligible.
of th*' various churches and wore
H I G H W A Y A N D BRIDGES
ors for ehicient work of tiiis kind
and some of those that have been re
Hayward Wilkes 2.15%. owned by much enjoyed hy tin* cotistatrly in
W rite Dean Leon S. Merrill, College
Maintenance
$15,000.00
among ill** schools of New England.
o f Agriculture Orono, for a full pro Putnam Bros., was sick last season creasing audiences. Recently a num
State Aid
2 . 666.00 conditioned worked out at $2.25<f/ 2.50
The abdication.' for charters for sav
and failed to regain his best
form ber of imw pastors have tome into
On Long Island he price was
Sidewalks
gram
2
,0 0 0 .0 0 bag.
ings societies and Happy Jack Clubs
also
higher,with some sales reported
It Is hard times, I know, but the after his winning race at Woodstock tlit* Association who arc adding much
Road ( ’om m issioner
1,500.00
in the schools forwarded by .Miss B*aHowever, he rounded too to its strength. Rev. Margaret Koch
_____ ___ up to $4. but most lots went straight
farm er and his wife need just the in- in July.
tham have boon signed by 279 1 chil
•pfration and social benefit to be ob late in the fall and today looks better of Oaktield, Rev. S. 1’ Richardson of
$91 166 00 a* $3.50@3.75. Country advices are
dren who voluntarily have agreed to
stronger as owing to the thaw, the
tained during this week, to help them than ever. He can start in the 2.20 Island Falls, Rev. \V. H. Johnson of
CHARITY AND MOTHERS AID
purchase Thrift Stamps, War Savings
classes in 1921 and will be hard to Linneus and Rev H. D. Worden of
ground is soft and farmers have diffi
to face the long work days ahead.
Town Farm
$3,200.00
Stamps and Treasury Savings Certifi
Through the courtesy of President beat when he is right.
Littleton an* among this company.
Boor Off Farm
4.500.00 culty in hauling their stock to the rail
cates
Cp to January first a total of
Hanger Jr. 2.20% by Bangor 2.14%
As soon as the ground dries
Percy R. Todd and General Passenger
Two ladies were added to the execu
Mothers Aid
1 .200.00 roads.
236 pupils joined, and since then 2558
we can look for freer shipments,
Agent Geo. M. Houghton. The Ban--1 dam Beatrice Greely 2.14%, is owned tive committee which consists of the
hav** signed.
The total amount of
g or A Aroostook R R. aTe setting tick-1 by Albert Mooers and will start in moderator Rev. D. A. MacKinnon and
$8,900.00 up. this obstacle will be overcome and
money that mill iu* invested in Govern
!
eta for this meeting, only, one fare the slow class trots.
Rev. W. P Richardson as clerk and
EDUCATION
ment securities up to the close of the
for the round trip. Good, going March
Little Jazz, green pacer, hy Master the pastor of the entertaining church.
Superintendent
$ 1.800.00 ;
school year will undoubtedly run into
28th, 89th and 30th, returning up to Mariner 2.12%, owned by Fred SimThe next session will he held
Physician
none
Christian Science Church, corner
tens of thousands of dollars as a re
three June at Littleton.
A p ril 2nd This rate is granted in re monson of Limestone and a
Truant Officer
100.00 Military and High Sts.
sult of these organization.
cognition of the* very hard years year old pacer by Gen. Constantine
Common Schools
28.000. 00 1 Sunday morning services at I I
The towns in which school savings
Aroostook farmers are passing thru 2.15%, dam Flora P. 2.15%. are the
Text Books
2.000. 00 |o’clock.
societies
were
formed,
and
the
total
L e t us show them that w e appreciate other members of the Nevers stable i
Repairs
4.000.
00 i Subject for March 20th: Matter.
number of pupils who have joined (
at present.
It hy sending a good delegation.
Equipment
5.000.
00
| Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.
from each town is as follows;
j
Pat Doherty has a am ple that he
Bbard and room on the campus can
Incidentals
On Thursday evening. March 17.
1,800.00! Wednesday
evening Testimonial
Happy
Jack
Clubs
and
School
Savj
JRockabema Lodge No. 78 I. O. O. F.
be obtained at $1.80 per day.
O. B. has been jogging all winter.
High School
18.000. 00 { meeting 7.30.
ings
Societies
formed
since
January
i
Delza Patch 2.09%
w{1> observe one ot. its
.. annual, events
O rio n , per R. E. A.
Text Books
\
* was one of the will
1.600.00
1
.. =
1, 1921:
i
few horses to win a heat from the that has in times past, filled its hall
Repairs
800.00
i
It
was
voted
to
build
sidewalks on
Auburn
$25,000 Bill Sharen in 1920.
This to eapucity, and it is expected that
PASSION WEEK SERVICES
Equipment
1.500.00
j
any
street
in
town
provided
the
Houlton
beautiful little black mare is a daugh this year’s observance will not
Incidentals
be
Paatton week services will be held
500.00 property owners on that street pay
Caribou
ter of the champion Dan Patch 1.55% lacking in attendance as the program
Special Courses
for fonr evenings at the First Baptist
3.000. 00 the town one half the cost of same.
Brewer
and is unusually clean gaited pacer
Physical Instructor
comprises two events. Past Grand’s
church. Preparatory to this there
2.400.00 This will not interfere in any way
Bar
Harbor
racing in fast time without hopples
night and the annua) roll call, follow-i
w ill be a parish wide visitation next
with the building of sidewalks upon
Pittsfield
or boots. In 1920 she showed a decid ed by a banquet.
$70,500.00
8unday by members of the church for
such streets that the Selectmen deem
Fort Fairfield
ed ifprovement in speed over her 1919
Libluiry
$2,500.00 necessary, hut refers more especially
Every member will want f*t see tin* i
the purpose of becoming acquainted
Presque
Isle
form and though she probably had
1nterest
Past Grand work tlfe second degree
and of Interesting
people
in
the
$7,500.00 to the residential section.
Milo
more different drivers than any other
Liabilities. Town Debt
on the large class of candidates.
work of the church. Several out of
$1,000.00
It was voted to spent part of tba
Brown villi' Jet.
horse on the circuit, she raced well
UNCLASSIFIED
town pastors have been asked
to
State
Aid money $2666. with what
Oak field
for all of them and was a contender
Memorial Day
$
100.00
preach on different evenings and a
comes
from the state on the Foxcroft
in most of her races.
i )iscounts
7.500.00 road and the balance of this sum
special effort will be made to make
1
2
r
>
r
>
s
The next regular meeting of th**
Mr. Doherty has Dusty Dan 2.09%
Abatements
1.000.00 together with what was left from last
these meetings helpful.
for Chas. Starkey, who also owns the Houlton Woman s Club will be held
Miscellaneous
$1,000.00 year eaves a fund of $3500. to start
On Easter Sunday there will
be
Win. Taylor, son of Mrs. Holland
fast trotting mare Bettina 2.13% by on next Monday afternoon, March 21.
special music in the morning and a
-----------the Market Square paving work with,
Taylor, Ludlow, a student at
High
Blngara, that can start in the 2.20 at Watson Hall.
cantata by the Junior Choir in the
$9,600.00 when in the judgment of the Select*
trot In 1921.
This change is made to accommo- School, had the misfortune to break
Total amount raised
evening which will be followed by the
$147,916.00 men, it is advisable.
Bud Tingley who raced The Pro- |date Prof. John Homer Huddilston, both hones in one of his legs last The State Tax will be
ordanance of baptism.
! The following Budget Committed
blem 2.04% so profitably last summer, j of the University of Maine, who is to Thursday while at. play in the gym
about
$29,000.001was elected: Fred L. Putnam, J. A ,
nasium.
has three.
deliver a lecture at this time.
The County Tax
$500.00 I Browne, L. S. Purington, S L. W hite,
The Ile a 's Class of the Congrega
The trotting stallion Irving Heart j Prof. Huddilston's subject will be,
Albert G. Merritt entertained the
The value of $10,000.00 was placed I A. J. Saunders, B. B. McIntyre, W *
tional church were delightfully enter
2.09% owned by Dr. D. K. Eastman “The Lure of the East,’’ and the club Grange Auxiliary at his home ou the
upon the Snell House property for j H, McGary, Nathaniel Tompkins, A .
tained at the home of Moses Burpee and his own two the pacer Helen
extends a cordial invitation to all who Calais Road last Wednesday night, taxable purposes for 5 years, as it is i E. Astle, Harry Crawford, F. W . Mann*
on Friday evening when a very pleas
Direct 2.13% by W alter Direct 2.05%, would enjoy hearing this cultured and those present report
a most understood that extensive im prove-; A. P. Smith.
ing program w as enjoyed, after which
and delightful speaker, to attend this enjoyable evening with delicious re ments will be made if this could be j
M. M. Clark was elected Toin$
rereshment* were served.
(Continued on page 4)
meeting as guests of the club.
freshments.
done.
Clerk for the 40th consecutive time.

CHAPMAN CONCERT
NEW VOTING PLAN
HERE TUESDAY
FOR HOULTON

100.00
100.00

8 000.00
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QUARTERLY MEETING

POTATOES

SCHOOL SAVING SOCIETIES

CHURCH NOTICE

ODD FELLOWS TO OBSERVE
PAST GRAND'S NIGHT

*

>V

TI!l Lb
I860

To

MARCH

'file
members .o f
the
Houlton
The firemen were called early W ed
Woman's Flub will give a "Spring
nesday morning to handle one of the
Luncheon" on Tuesday, March 22, at
most stubborn and destructive fires
Watson Hall.
that has visited Houlton
in some
years, and one that for a time looked
The following committee has the
affair in charge and it promises to
as though It might get«>eyond control
o f the Are fighters and spread to
he most enjoyable:
Airs. Laura Ward, chairman; .Mrs.
nearby buildings, but the speed in
Etlia Harvey, Mrs. Fern Joy, Mrs.
which the alarm was answered and I
Margaret Mishou, Mrs. Bessie Doher
the fact that six streams of water
were In play soon after the alarm was j When the racing season of 1920 had ty, Miss Edna Gentle.
A delicious menu has been arranged
rung In soon allayed the fears of the ended and the returns were all in,
nearby tenants. Fortunately the rain Houlton followers of the sport were with flowers and music to add to the
of the previous day had wet down j piea8ed to note that the stable
of attractivness of the occasion.
A number of guests may be enter
the roofs SO that the flying cinders did Jhorses trained ami driven by Harry

I

AROOSTOOK

WOMAN’S CLUB
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the most unattractive Quarter. Routes that before the war 85 percent of the ing that a few of the old fashioned
Self-esteem is a good thing but you
of approach by automobile may ex people spoke German, yet Paris has principles of education could well be don't want too much of it; enough
Established April 13, 1860
hibit many eye-sores. Such a com hopelessly muddled internal adminis- retained in our schools. In our zeal
A L L T H E HOM E NEW S
of anything is enough, and no matmunity impresses the visitors as tration by installing French officials, to have our boys and girls grow in- #
Published every Wednesday morning
many
of
whom
know
no
German.
That
to
successful
men
and
women
as
far
*-eihow good a thing is,too much is
failing to make good on its clajrfn '.
by the Times Publishing Co.
tin*
schools
are
battlegrounds
tor
rival
as
brains
or
money
are
concerned
!
more
than you
need, andself-esteem
The first thing to be done to boom
propagandas.
That
only
the
“
politi-:
we
should
not
neglect
our
duty
o
f
1
a
town,
is
to
remove
all
unsightly
C H A3. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mflr.
is no exception to the rule.
objects, and beautify it all you caiw cally sound" are treated fairly in making honorable men and women
It is well enough for a man to
S u bs crip tio n in U. S. $1.50 per y e a r
Then you can begin to boost it. with transferring bank balances f r o m also.
In ad v a n c e ; in C a na da $2.00 in advance out getting unpleasant reactions.
hold his head up and step around
marks info francs. That under French !
---Single copies live cents
rule health and sanitary conditions
Intolerance is a fault easy to un wit it an air of considerable import
;ire fast declining. That economic inT
H
E
M
A
S
S
O
F
U
N
A
M
E
R
I
C
A
N
I
S
M
Advertising rates based upon guaran
i dvr stand because we all have it to ance, if he is really doing any good
etliciency has halved the output of the
If
you
speak
of
national
perils,
some
teed paid in advance circulation
rather a marked degret easv to un- in the world by living in it. Of
people immediately begin to think coal, iron and salt mines.
Upon the other hand this Ameri derstand but difficult to overcome. course a man wants to possess selfEntered at the Post Oflice at HouJiun of aggressive nations that may wish
for circulation at second-class
to tight this country. Rut war is not can inquirer finds that the French It sometimes seems strange that we confidence, and wants to think he is
postal rates.
the greatest peril. A strong people have not lorhidden tin* teaching ot meet so much intolerance when cir jus? a good as anybody, but be
German in tlx* schools as the Germans cumstances are constantly bringing don't want to think that the welfare
always survive armed con diet.
All Subscriptions are DISCONTIN*
Ignorance and illiteracy are the in 1872 outlawed French. That in or conditions to our door that wo would of mankind hinges on his actions, or
UEO at expiration
most fundamental perils. Their ex der to cheek discontent Paris has treat not tolerate in others last month
that the earth rests on his should
*
...
tent is concealed by the failure of ed Alsace and Lorraine in the matter or hist year. Rut we always make
ers.
YOU AND YOUR TO W N
ourselves
believe
that
there
is
some
the census figures to reveal the true of food oven hotter than the rest ot
are
Your town boosts you. Why not do situation. If you look at the 1910 Franco. That tin* French declare all excuse for us, that conditions
You cannot increase a man’s cir
different
with
us
than
with
anyone
as well by the town as it does by census. (1920 figure's not yet
the
German
otlieials,
the
professors
tit
com
you?
plete) you will find that 8.4 per cent Strassburg and the country teachers, else. It is true that conditions may cumference of thought by a tape or
No citizen is so powerful, none so of males of voting age are illiterate. and the German commercial men, to excuse us. but we should also re fin*I out his weight in the world with
humble, but what the town is an aid That is a dangerous proportion, hut he m<*n* propagandists. in duty bound member it is quite probable we do
a pair of scales. The expansion of
to him in some way or other.
it falls short of the actual conditions. to preach 'IK tilt ur" therefore they not know the conditions in the other
personality is limitless and depends
The food that he eats, the clothes
they amy
make
The trouble with the census figures had to he expelled. That many French case either ami
that he wears, the recreation and is that millions of people' of
alien admit comparative ine.fieiency, but things quite as excusable. Sooner upon the amount of energy we may
amusement that he enjoys, all origi descent claim to the* census takers point to the "quiet sabotage" of the or later most of us will have to master.
nate in the town, because the money that they can read and write Fnglish. German residents for excuse* and ask tolerate very much the same tilings
with which they are procured is made vheu t, v (.ami()t> or ( an (j(, S(» onh for time to overcome unavoidable al- in ourselves that we will not
toler
It makes a lot of men feel better
there.
The correspon ate in others.
in a fragmentary
way.
Many
of ter-war condtions.
to blame their troubles on the way
When a fellow boosts his own*, town them do not understand the questions dent refers to a religious struggle that
they were born. Rut they know they
he does not stop there. He is per the census man puts and say. "Y<\s, c its aero-os the ( ; erman-French qua r r e 1
Thought fulness of others is a rare
are
wrong. A man can’t fool him
forming an act that improves his own yes,’’ to everything lie a.M<s. A great Oi nearly lg'ni.itiin population, more quality and one which few
of
its self.
condition, for every-' good word and many who read hut a few words, are Ilian l.hccHHi are Catholics.
Their try to cultivate.
\\'e are all very
every good deed has its
elevating ashamed of their ignorance and will children ha o alwa.\ s r< c- *i \co last cm careful to he thoughtful of oursel-
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influence.
A few people are always home town
boosters. They accomplish much in
the way of community
betterment,
and this improves the condition of
not only themselves, but also of those
who do no boasting at all.
If every citizen would constitute
himself or herself a home town boost
er the result collectively would
be
many times as great, and opportuni
ties for self improvement would be
mofe numerous.
Think It over in your odd moments.
Then get into the boost wagon and

not admit it to a gove-ninont olheml.
It was in the army cane s duri: u
the war that tilt* real fails came out.
There it was loarned that Hourly one
man in four was pra*. t ically illiterato.
A man may he tilde to read a litilo in
a very stumbling way. hid n L
so
difficult that he ne'-er reads
news
papers or never understands intelli
gent political discussion. Such people
take their opinions ready made from
politicans with axes to grind, from
soap box orators, from agitators who
make a living bv stirring tm class
feeling

i ;o *i fr -a the State.

No v under t ha i vcs. hut v, lien it
w h •■n l-'r a t i c t ri<'d to a pply to Al  fellow it is a
sace and Lorraine t he rules ot t h**
It' you will fit
French schools against r <* l i ” i o n s person and wall
tea chine doth the
Froii h and
tin* will find ilia' ni
C o n n a t e broke into violent iqipos.it inn,
o'
11 ; reran!
and 1'arbs lute part ially 1■' hive way. c;1-i •
ill! n e t t
Fr. to e - 'at holies say t
tire sat is- Veil i*‘!M
It is

tiley m

1 to e re m Me a gn inst tin* <Pmhe collection ot lacts is very
t h ■ a veraae person is a fraid
::m to talk ; lies and evasions

■111iin:d. Bn j lie proud boast s of many
re to he discounted hmivily.

!

s o ni<■

9

pected to he more or less the same
A few things that have come to our

believe
1list finds conditions in tin* : wm ; : o notice recently lead us to
i vinces decidely different. The .W-v that the girls and boys who cann*
{Y o rk World sent him to the "lilwrat-, out of our old log school houses
GEN. W O OD’S M ISSION
■ed" regions, and the paper affirms its made better men and women than
Instead of making General Wood
J"complete confidence in iiis ability and tin* boys and girls who come out ot
governor of the Philippines, the new
! good faith.’’ This correspondent finds our imposing school lutildinn of to
administration at Washington has
I Alsace-Lorraine cursed today as such day.
decided to send him there on a mis
One thing tiiat seems to he
left
i borderland often have h *>*:i cursed
sion of investigation. This plan seems
i when the population in large part com out of our present day school curri
to meet with general approval and
prises mutually antagonistic and irre culum is triiining in honor. .What
to be agreeable to Gen. Wood.
have become of tin*
men
and
the
concilable elements.
It was Elihu Root who, when sec
women who would stick
by
their
This investigator says that tin* (I
retary of war, most heartily
com
man population live in terror of tb - word once given, for all tinm thru
mended the work which Gen. Wood
nueiation and leportat ion.
T h ;* t thick and thin. Our voting men and
performed in these islands for the
make
rem
in tlmse day:
French authorities consider a n t i- W l i 111
three years the latter
was
there.
d the promise
i > as
French comments warrant ego li f t
amount
Gen. Wood knows the islands, the na
■rap
id
t in
: o\n T h i n i
expulsion from the comery w
a
tives and their most intimate prob
N ■. t
fault
is
\Y
time limit of 4x hour:- a' !
*
lems. Since 1908 much has been ac
ha \
ta
t
limit of 5o pounds rfl'lnt a ■ . L 1•>*
complished in the way of educating
out) persons have lion s* • a r e t '•
the natives and his first work will
Rhine since the cm i-tic- :*■ e: c re ■
be to inform himself of till the facts
with the German polic
1 , 1. .. he"
\Y
with regard to these later years.
It
the people had I s
w ill be up to Gen. Wood to decide
whet her to stay !
whether the claim of the Filipinos for
only then
independence* at this time is justified.
under Rrfissian
H is report will form the basis for
the frontier. Th
action by the Harding administration

a little later.

JONES PIC-N
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BISCUI

on fJiA taJLLe EVERYmeal*
lunch — o r m eal — anytime.

bread.

M a n y folks relish it more.

butter, sy ru p o r molasses.

A s staple
Spread with

It hits the spot.

In a b o w l o f m ilk : G e e ! W h itak er!

especially good crackers - - t h e

It's G o o d !

product o f over

100 years* experience* ^

Known to Possess Unequaled Value
In 8pring Ailments

taste good.” ,
I f you need a laxative or cathartic, take Hood’s Pills. You will
find them gentle and thorough.

W it

W h e n you b u y J O N E S * P I C -N I C you will bu y

ROOTS, BARKS, HERBS
A re
prominent
ingredients
of
H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla, in \ykich they
are so combined as to be most e f
fective.
This great blood-purifying ami
strength-giving medicine is easily
the leading proprietary medicine
fo r the blood, stomach, liver and
kidneys, ‘which almost universally
need attention in the spring. Thou
sands take it year after year with
entire satisfaction fo r that tired
feeling, that loss o f appetite, that
eruption on the face or body, ami
that low or run-down condition of
the system so common now. And
they enthusiastically recommend it
to others.
Begin taking it at once, three
times a day after meals.
It is
pleasant to take and “ makes food

fJcme a pla ie o f

A

A s k y o u r dealer for J O N E S * P IC -N IC .
F. L Jones C o.,

Bangor, Maine.

{

i
j

j
|
j

Sunday

HOULTON

8.40 a. m. — Fur Fort Fairfield, faribou.
Limestone and Van Buren.
9.13 a. m. — For Bangor, Portland and
Boston.
It .30 a.

1.02 p.
1.42 p.
6.26 p.

8.03 p.

m.— F o r Ash land.

Fort

Kent, St.

Francis, also \YaUifiurn, Pres
que Isle, Van liurui via Squa
Pan and Mapletoii
m.— For Ft. Fairfield and Caribou
Limestone.
m. — For Greenville, Bangor, Port
land and Boston.
m.—For Bangor. Portland and.
•Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
Caribou to Boston.
m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren
Due

HOULTON

8.31 a. m.— From Ast on, Portland, Ban
gor. Buffet* Sleeping Boston
to Carihoq^*
9.09 a. m.— From Van Buren. Caribou
and Fort Fairfield.
12.54 p. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor and Greenville.
1.37 p. m. — From Limestone, Caribou and
Fort Fairfield.
3.10 p. m. — From St. Frances, Ft. Kent,

also Van Buren, Washburn.
Presque Isle, via Squa Pan.
6.21 p. m — From Van Buren, Limestone,
Caribou. Fort Fairfield.
7.59 p. in.—From Boston. Portland and
Bangor.
Time tables giving complete information
may be abtained at ticket offices.
GKO. M. IIO L 'G H T O X ,

General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Main**

&rams

w.

able drinl

tfy{>

292-M

Res. .

343-M

MISS MARRY BURPEE

is made of selected w heat, bran
and molasses. Boil it for tw enty
minutes or more, and you obtain
abeverage of rich, delightful fla
vor, that is in every way healthful
Postum Cereal is free from harm
ful elem ents, and is economical

SOPRANO
Teacher

of S in g in g

Studio 27 M a n s u r Block

L IC E N S E D E M B A L M E R A N D
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R
Phone 161-W— Day or N ig h t

“T h e re 's a R e a so n ! ’

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
O F F IC E

AT

129 M a in St.

S O LD BY G R O C ER S E V E R Y W H E R E

R E S ID E N C E
H o u lto n, Me.

Made b y Postum Cereal Compary, Inc.

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT

B a t t l e C reek , M ich igan .

D E N T IS T
Fogg Block

L a n d a u -R o a d s t e r

j

SI Sit* tar lor doctor:-;, salesmen, contractors and men en
in work or professions where it is necessary to be
out doors.
gaged

‘ns is an '/!* '>] two-passenger car of the convertible type. It
en * : ” ti t?> htwp clean and dry in getting back and forth to
'*'•'••: . ;>r in making business or professional calls-- tires giving you
vivw.'i e.‘ :;*. 'envy and mcreasing your income.

D E L IV E R IN G T H E GOODS

SODA

i J (*7 l 4'sah&

B U Z Z E L L ’S

hobby!

During recent years, thousands of
cities and towns have adopted various
plans to advertise their civic advan
tages. But they do not always deliver
the goods.
Mr. C. S. Cole . speaking at the
annual convention
of the Indiana
Real Estate Association, brought out
this Idea, by remarking that many
city “booster
clubs” tell
of
the
-wonders and glories to be found in
their respective burgs. But when one
approaches these far famed places, he
sees the most uninviting and tumbledown collection of buildings imagin
able. The railroad lines may ap
proach the town through collections
of chicken coops and dilapidated tene
ments, with the station located
in

Te le p h o n e — Studio,

HOULTON FURNITURE CO.

whatever
the
results are
ex

Except

1921

PROFESSIONAL CAROS

Ge r ma n ' could not accomplish in 1,
years the French have done in two."

hut
the

D aily
From

12,

Bo you know

?! io u ah t f ii!

It the situation you
.*• <a. * s <p;; t ot
ton
for
ot tior
people

H o u r s —-2 p. m . t o 6 p. m . e x c e p t W e d n e s 
days and
Saturdays.
Forenoons
and
e v e n i n g s by a p p o i n t m e n t

of
edtica t ion.
principles used

Train s

TABLE

to J a n .

proposit ion.

It is liar Iv true that "while tin* Ge r 
mans tried for 47 years to Germanize
Alsace-Lorraine and, failed, what the

Possibly tlm older generation ean: nt understand the newer principles

T IM E
C orrected

collies to the Other
ifferent

:>■ slightest
inroni n t'ii' small tilings
fl(*d; German Catholic.' cumplnir o ’ that t! 111- 11t t 11i! ss is host shown
"a: i e 1s irai" ' o o v t hm.
a lettei t o s a l e airnoone from worrv
j •i f ar’ , \ !-;ic '-I .orrti ire is a I><>r<h*i
a ph me ',IM it' you must he
late
lend and the French and the German for an
appointment
quick
turn
tempera tmuit s do not mix. while the of the
en versat ion to save someone
a \ er a *:•• inhabitant has a good deal of emba ra mm en t
small
things
hut
}.*,» h io h :s blond. 1lot It tho " Ger man" sometimes they prev
it a world
of
French"
populations
tip*
hit the pace.
This country cannot expect to got am. Cm
worrv and trouble.
in a thoroughly sound condition to mim wit s. Tim majority an* neither
T H E H A R D IN G HOBBY
secure the co-operation ot all <de f a’la t ie: v French nor <Jenna n. Tlmy
Perhaps In no one thing has Presi ments for prosperity and production grumhh now a.vainst the French u-

dent Harding made a stronger per and good government, until
it has
sonal appeal to the very heart of the : made some progress toward leavennation than In his statement that his |ing this great undigested
lump of
on ly hobby, Insofar as he has any, is ! Americanism.
to give the other fellow a lift.
W hat a fine thing it would be if
T O D A Y IN A L S A C E - L O R R A I N E
the nation caught the motive and re
The millennium dees not yet seem
flected It throughout the whole land.
; to have come to Alsace-Lorraine.
Everybody
adopting the
Harding
(T h e average American thinks of the
hobby!
The result might be some
(historic provinces for which G<*rwhat akin to the allegory
or The
i many and France have struggled tor
Blue Flower told by Frances Hodg; generations as having groaned for
don Burnett, the new
king
trans
( almost half a century under German
forming his whole realm
thru his
rule, longed through the whel tino*
command, that every one in his land
for the return of the French, and as
plant and cherish his “ blue flower.”
; enjoying a high degree of lib**rty and
In a year the whole country was glor
j felicity now that
the French have
ified by the change in thought and
■come back. Yet an Amen* an imim-tfancy and fact. Spread the Harding

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

T
<\v. • nr.:] performance of the new L ight -Six L andau
L>f\’ ft: K a iv i'i markabie--due to light weight, perfect balance, use
of high-‘si quality materials, and the fact that this car is designed
bv Sfudebakn* engineers and built complete by Studebaker in
the newest and most modern automobile plant in the world.
Come in and see this 40-horsepower Studebaker-built L andau
R oadster —ride in it—and judge for yourself what a wonderful
car it really is.
Touring Car
Landau-Roadster .
Sedan . . . .

1650
2150

Cord Tire Equipped
F. O. Ii. Soulh Vend

Hand & Harrington
69 M ain Street
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WHY I WANT TO BE A LAWYER

Mr. Michaud’s informant that he \Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bankfor essays on the reasons you have
for choosing a profession and 1 am
________ ^
would sign the hill as passed.
j rupt.
Notice is hereby given that on tie- pith.
now going to sum up a few of my
My first and best reason for want
Some time ago the state of Maine
•
. i
i
. ,
. .
i
.
, ,
day ot March, A. D., 1921, the said Eugene
own.
>ng to be a lawyer is because it is a appropriated $2a,000 toward the sub- w. Grendell was duly adjudicated In
First, 1 would like to be an tlec- profession which brings you in con j structure of the bridge. T l i e Don iin- ruP^> and- that
- first meeting of c re d i
the
tors will be held at the office o f Edwin L.
trician because I have a liking- tor tact with so many different charact j i o l l „ o v r n n H M t h
„ _ . f
Vail, ’ n Houlton on the 2nd day o f April.
that work. While I was home last ered people, some who are right some;
'
‘ \
.
4
week-end we had the Houlton Water who are wrong-, some who intend to j 111 °
ie <ost 0 tho )r,(lse an(1 the A. I).. PHI, at 10 o ’ clock in the forenoon
made some
some little1contract lias been awarded to I). C. at which time the said creditors may atCompany install electric lights in
in do
"o right
ngm. hut
dui have
nave made
......
<* son
'
,'ul. ()lii , a!U| 0f course 1 wished to mistake1 in life.
Also you come in"I "imrpee
ot• ------Hover, -■
the e stimated tend’ Prove Cheir claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and trans
see everything
of the
vthing that went on but
out t’untact
;
L with people who do not intend,
mue i m, cost ot
tne entire work was just
jus get such other business as may properly •
well be upstair and
.! °
)
[>dr ,a H ,
ting under way some months ago when before said meeting.
couid not, verv
. ‘
t „_i.. c„„.
your mental ability to decide which ..
Dated at Houlton, March loth, 1!»21.
it was suddenly tied up.
down all at once so I only saw one ,)P1.S()n js rig ht or wronR.f
wrongE D W I N E. VAIL,,
Club nens of the United States and the
h.
the
business
at
a
time,
and
Some time ago the Rotary
me oi me nusmes.s ai a u u k ,
Secondly a lawyer is always on
Hon. .Air. Michaud expressed him
ltoferee in Bankrtc
that only made me believe more o,ap.p(| ;n pu|,ljc work. He is a gr, >d self as confident, upon receipt of the
offered $30.00 in gold to the scholars ' ^hoL Wot Id.
GERTRUDE M c lN T Y R E , First Prize than ever that if
1 could he in speaker or at least he is aide to talk news from the Maine eapitol, that this E M P L O Y E R S IN D E M N IT Y C O R PO R 
of Ricker and Houlton High to be
those men’s place 1 would be happy, in public.
HP is a well posted man
A T IO N
season would see the construction of
You know as wdJI as I that it in most every business affair of his
divided equally
between the two
Kansas
City, Mo.
makes a great difference whether a .time. As it is the lawyer’s busine-s the new bridge and declared it would
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1920
schools for the best article on “ Why
----------fellow likes his job or not.
If he to pick out the good and also bad f)e a great boom to business on the Real Estate,
$
0.0«
1 have chosen a certain profession
When the Rotary Club asked the i^es pjs work he will not mind a charactered people he is able to tell Upper St. John river, where it had Mortgage Loans.
710,000.0#
77,000.0#
for my life’s work.” $10.00 for the students of Houlton High School to (.(nv ]lours ovor time or be so apt to a person’s character a great many been advocated since as far back as Collateral Loans,
write an essay on this subject they watdl t , cl(ick j o k i n g for quitting
^ his appearance or action-, f!9 and ’70. "This new bridge will Stocks and onds.
594,607.84
two first prizes and $5.00 for the two
269,186.89
did. not realize what a difficult task
ir ho is intorested in what he a t l,s 'va-v a ,a.'v.v cr ,s ah]c to fin<l complete the shortest direct route by Cash in Office and Bank.
second prizes.
*
it would be. especially we freshmen. . *.
,,,,,
i the best companions.
Agents’ Balances,
0.0#
From Ricker there were 13 papers But as we are a painstaking, studious 1S ,(1‘>iny .
,f. . \ \ .
r
'
My third reason for wanting to be highways for automobile traffic, from Bills Receivable.
394,072.20
point ot m o w I think a
llow > g
a lawyer is because a lawyer lias Boston and New England points Interest and Rents.
23,158.86
presented and from Houlton High 78. class we will endeavor to do our best
,
r ..... ....... problem;
t
to leave his through to Quebec," said Mr. Michaud All other Assets,
0.00
A ll of these were read by the com-!with this particular
to de to pick the work he likes, something SU(q-, finP opportunities
--------- j--------Icide what we are going to he, or do, that interests him.
1 like electrical footprints
on
the sands of time.
"and we expect to see much motor
mlttee who selected from both schools |if we
Gross Assets.
$2,068,025.79
arelucky’ enough to get work ami if it be Cod’s plan as 1 Nearly all our presidents, governors,
six of them and these were read be throughHoulton High or
any other believe it is now I shall be an dec- congressmen, the great executive of traffic through Hdmundston as a re- Deduct items not
admitted,
sut.’ ’
0.00
our country were once lawyers.
fore the club at the last meeting, the School, with a wholP skin.
trician.
My
fourth
and
last
reason
for
want
members deciding on the first and
Last September, when T, with over
Second,
I would like to be an
Admitted Assets,
$2,068,025.79
ing to be a lawyer is because a
second choice, no names being known a hundred other boys and girls, en electrician because it is just boginLIAB ILITIES DEC. 31, 1920
b-'v'-. i' Hikes a leading part in one
tered
the
halls
of
learning
of
Houl
ing to Iv.; used to a great extent al
to the members as they were an
Net Unpaid Losses,
$ 423.355.90
ton High, I had fully planned to he though it was discovered so long ago. of' 1he greatest activities of the time
Unearned Premiums,
587.358.37
nounced by numbers and the authors a civil engineer.
making the world a better place !o
1 still think that
All other Liabilities,
47,583.64
were not known until Wednesday this is the work 1 would like to do. “ Why do I think of being an el<v- live in.
( ’ash Capital.
700,000.00
trieian?,
you
might
ask.
I
’ll
answer
W F N D E L L G RAN T, second prize
morning when the members went to but there seems to be a great many
Surplus over all
1 believe that in tlu*
I fund that it this way.
the two schools in a body and Pres. obstacles to overcome.
Liabilities.
309.' .88
next fifty years electricity is going
for internal and external use
it
requires
some
effort
to
he
oven
a
Peabody and Dr. Mitchell, chairman
that
has
a
nation
wide
reputa
Freshman,
to say nothing of the to beniinr.; on(. of the mo.-t pivmiinent
Total Liabilities and
of the committee,
presented
the work to he done before one could be tilings and if our coal mines give
tion for great merit.
Surplus,
$2,068,025.79
money, their remarks as well
as i an engineer. But we hav0 to work mit we will have to use electrical
310
Hon.
.1
.
F.
Michaud
of
Hdmundston
their decision being received with >f or
everything we obtain in this apparatus
for nut only liglu but
COM M ONW EALTH
CASUALTY
applause by the scholars at both i world, and as my parents are neither bctPing purposes also. Then the ’•eeei veil word while' attending the
COMPANY
.
.
merchants,
doctors, or lawyers, bin country would need more capaiil ■, mooting of 11i <* Provincial government
P H IL A D E L P H IA , P E N N S Y L V A N IA
senoo s
,
..1plain honest people, who earn their
t li 1
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1920
The exercises
theie cons
^
broad by’ the sweat of their brow, we men to handle this fji-oI>L.y,n. There is at Prederieton. recently. that
Stocks and Bonds.
461,0ox.69
responsive
reading,
singing and v0una-cqPrs
are situated something stacks of work to lie dune in every state of Maine house had passed a
( ’ash in Office and Bank,
104,557.00
music by the school orchestra. The RkP the
Rod Hen’s chickens, who department of ekylncal
woik and a bill providing for one half of tilt1 cost
Agents' Balances
$116,151.53
is recommended by everybody
winners
being
first.
Miss,
were
told
that
if
thov
wanted
any
"**11
trained
electrician
will
never
of
the
proposed
new
international
prize
Bills Receivable,
4,810.69
forCoughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
second W eldon dinner they must just come and want for a job.
bridge across the St. .John river be
Gertrude McIntyre;
Interest and Rents.
5,961.17
C r a m p s , Chills, S p r a i n s ,
„
-i
i
„ - scratch. Therefore
IT expect’ to have
""
"
Next, 1 believe 1 would make a tween Madawaska, Me and Hdmunds
All other Assets,
9,000.00
Knox. For second prize there was o ;to s(.ratch
my way throueh Hip-h
Strains and many other aches
good electrician because I am .ob ton. X. Ik. and Gov. Baxter had told
and ills.
tie vote which was decided by an- j
and college and then scratch
serving. There came up a little diffi
Gross Assets,
$701,489.08
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.
other ballot, Marguerite Albert being j harder than ever to he a civil en
culty about a chain socket while 1
Deduct items not admitted,
46,619.03
the one tied for second place.
|gineer.
was ln>nip and 1 said to my folks,
N o t i c e of F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
At Ricker Mahlon Crouse of HodgI would like to bP an engineer h e - "Let me have it and I can fix it” 1ri tin I >h- f l i f t <’ourt o f the ["
.Admitted Assets,
$654,870.05
4
ni ted St a t e •<
LIAB ILITIES DEC. 31. 1920
don received first prize, and Wendell |™use I think it is certainly a man’s That kind of astonished them for
t'd- t be N o r t h e m I >ivi s ion of the Dis
,
,
! tob to be able to turn the forces of
$68,170.59
Net Unpaid Losses.
t ri'-t of .Maine.
i;- Bt a nkr upt c y.
Orant ol New Limerick second.
J,ature t0 the use of mcn am| it i. they ngplied, “ Where did you learn
Unearned Premiums
204,638.92
In
the
N
o
t
ic
e
of
F
i
r
s
t
M
e
e
t
i
n
g
of
C
r
e
d
i
t
o
r
s
;t
1
1
*
r
nr
of
The papers ^hich won the prizes a
chance to set thP unused to fix any such a thing- as that ?
44,274.86
All other Liabilities,
In t h e D i s t r i c t C o u r t of t h e U n i t e d
In It; ink n ipto y
The secre^ was this. When I came N o r r i s Lxir b v
sections o f our brains to work. No
300,000.00
Cash Capital.
follow.
' rtank rupt
S t a t e s f o r t h e N o r t h e r n D i v is io n of t h e
Surplus over all
doubt that bv the time I get to he to Houltofi to school 1 found electric
in B a n k r u p t c y .
To
the
d i t o r s of s a i l '1 X o 1■ r i v; D i s t r i c t o f M a i n e .
37,785.68
Liabilities,
an engineer the upper classmen will lights every where but the one in i /,irby of Sor**
tockholm
in tile , •mint v oT In M a t t e r o f
I
; havp all-the railroads, canals, dams. my room was away to the foot of A r o o s t o o k a n d D i s t r i c t a f o r e s a i<i b a nl ;ru!* E u g e n e W . G r e n d e l l
, n Bankruptcy
Total Liabilities and
Xot i <‘P is 11ul o b V g i v e n t hat o n tin*• xth
’ reservoirs, and bridges, etc., that can my bed so 1 wr.yit down to the HoulBankrupt.
|
d a y o f M a r c h . A. I >.. 11*21. the sai d N o r r i s
$654,870.05
Surplus
T o th e c r c d iltn r s of said E u g e n e W .
I am going to be a teach?;:. In j be bui]t
in this country completed, ton winter Company and got them to L a r b y
w a x
d u I v
a d j u :! i < a t 39
H r c n d c l l o f ( ' l i a p m a n in
the
co u n ty
of
this age, more than any other, edu- and that we who are now Freshmen make me a leader.
cd
b
a
n
k
r
u
p
t
a
n
d
that
the
tir-t
me.
ti
ny
ot
While the man
cation is a necessary factor of l i f e , ; w i l l > v e to turn our eyes and nt~ was wiring the fixtures I was not ei-edi tors wi l l he hel d at tlm ntljee of E d 
iiiTinitiiiiiniiiiii)nTTirTiiinnii'rrmiiiiinTiiifiii'itiiitiiiiiiT7T'iiiiiii!iimiinimiiiimiiiiiirtTTmTtrmTTTTi-niirTTii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiniiiiiiiiiii!it''ti’
wi n L. Va i l in H o u l t o n on tin* the 2nd d a v TrTinnin:iTfTnp*!Tiiti'm
only looking but I was seeing what nf
yet there are fewer teach es than , ^ t Z . ^ r a H a " in
Apr i l , A. I P . ' 2 1 . at in o' cl ock in t lm
I can do not only that hut f o r e n o o n at w h i c h t i me the sai d c r e d i t o r ever before. How compara i
J
thing to do in our linp of business, he did.
of those s c a n ty r ecru its of pedagogy Rut T hope that we sha„ not be dis_ a (iozen other jobs liku*, that for my max' a t t e nd , p r o v e t he i r c l a i ms , a pp o i nt a
t r u s t e e < x a m i n e the b a n k r u p t a n d trai l An Old F am ily
nsplly teach with their whole h ait rourag,e{j a7Kj we w jj] try to remem- self now.
Don't get a cold or cough that will
rS t'A ,--,
"hang on all winter.” Have handy
Electricity is dangerous hut not net su c h o t h e r b u s i n e s s a s m a y p r n p e i l v
and soul bent on the w elfare of their
that we have to climb the ladder
Doctor’s Favorite
* *une b e f o r e s a i d m e e t i n g
pupils!
of fame one step at a time and there any more so than riding in an auto
Prescription
Dated at Houlton, March Kth. I'D)
The youth o f the country must be js aways room at the ton.
mobile or walking across the cross
,; , v
E D W I N L. V A I L .
educated!
Their minds must be
Tf we could remember the number ing. 1 like electrical work best.
i'pferee in Bankruptcy.
and use liberally at the first symp
broadened so that they may look j of sucessful
men who
were once
M A HI. ON CROUSE. First Prize
toms. There's nothing better. It pen
around
them and sete
everything! poor boys like ourselves
we
mdd
etrates and heals- -its own peculiar
('
'j
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
with wide open eyes.
They must try much harder to make something
properties.
The
great all ’round
W H E R E A S . Orson L. Huntley, ami
Household remedy. Sold everywhere.
learn to appreciate the world they worth while of our lives
Winfield S. Huntley of Sherman in the
live in. They must study it’s geog- i
nov,' *
holding the res non
County of Aroostook, and State of 11h11nmj11ii(niinjiniliu111mjimiiiiiiiiimiimittmmimiimi11mimimmiiiimin11h<i•iiiiiiMimuijtnmnimu*itiiiumiiiiinjiiiiiiiii»;iiiiiiiiiitHit<iiiiliiiiiiiiitiiiii<»«i

ROTARY CLUB PRESENTS
PRIZES TO SCHOLARS

Two First Prizes of $10.00 E<ich 2nd Two of $5.00 E&ch

for Best Written Articles

MY FUTURE VOCATION

A Doctor’s
Prescription

NEW BRIDGE ON
UPPER ST. JOHN

I

Johnson’s

Anodyne

Liniment

IO O Y e a r s o f S u c c e s s

MY FUTURE VOCATION

The Danger Season is Here

Wf

raphy, its chemistry, its biology, its ;
position of P»*mter
a ;|
.
,
j
*u
*i, „ local newspaper office. When I am
mineralogy,
and all the,
other
h£ol , usually worU a, this
"ofegys” that help make the woj->d n,a w o f
nrintimr.
However, seme
go round.
one bas sai-(| Hiat the bovs of todav
They
must
learn
history, the arp the men of tomon-ow :,nd when
glorious
inspiring
deeds
of
t h e , <;,ich men as Charles P. Barnes. I n
heroes, who made this country what • G, Hersev. and R W. Shaw are laid
it is, ao they can appreciate Am ?;- i on the shelf very likely om? of us
ica, count their blessings and feel bovs will be running for president
themselves privileged to
live
in;
You see it ho« been settled amon »
such a great country.
They m u st.
*° a' rn
^"or
know, love and admin?, the masterly "not failure but low aim. is crime'’
W E L D O N KN OX . Second Prize.
heroic souls of Washington, Lincoln,
Roosevelt, and all our other great
men and women, in order that they
may pattern their lives after them
fo r one hint to success is to study
--------the lives of men who have made
Not long ago it came to me that
themselves great in your profession, I would like to be an electrician and
profit by their mistakes and pattern since that the thing has impressed
yourselves by tfo?;r success.
itself upon my mind more and more
The young man (o r g irl) o f the until now I think I ought to be an
coming generation must study his electrician.
Then I saw the notice
mathematics in such a w ay that
they will not be a necessary drudg
ery but a puzzle which is real fun
to put together, and which afti?,r
mastered will be useful to him all
his life.
He must study hygiene and phy
siology so that
he may have a
sturdy, healthy body.
He must learn to speak w»?jl and
to appreciate the English Language
so that he may
state his own
thoughts clearly and concisely and
will
derive pleasure from
reading
th$i wonderful poems and stories
written in his own native tohgue.
A ll these things I will teach him,
together with the value o f good
citizenship; I will dhow him how the
life o f a community is made by
those who live in it; how a livi?, wire
makes things hum and a knocker
get# knocked down; and how punch,
pep and good will lead to popularity,
prosperity, and power.
In short, I take it as my life’s
task
to toqpch children to
"find
books in ruhning brooks, sermons in
stones, and good in is^erything”, so
that they may make the best of all
th*.t there is in them and become,
as God intended man to be, true,
l>yal, upright, and wide-awake citiz-

AN ELECTRICIAN

DOCTORS SAY CONSTIPATION
POISONS SYSTEM

.Maine, by their mortgage deed dat' d
tin* twentieth day of May, A. I)., 191s,
and recorded in Aroostook Registry
mlTcr from of Deeds. Yol. 3,12. Page 513, conveyed
The
majority
oi
const i |.a t ion wh i c h i» u
v In >le to me the undersigned mortgagee, a
s y s t e m a n d eatme< c o a t e d lonrtu
l.ad certain parcel of real estate situated
h e a d a c h e s , foul l ue 111 : m eii i Id r.'ii ' .f t n in said Sherman, and described as fol
:
alt
in Inyli l e w
a n d a c t u a l iilne-'s.
lows:
Lot numbered One Hundred
T h e s e c o n d i t i o n s Ill a'. he q u i c k l y I e - Twenty four <124! in
said Sherman,
l i eved hy ! >r. T r u e s Eli x i r the i ’a m ily containing
Eighty-three
(S3)
acres,
w
o
r
k
e
d
u.it|(|.-rs
f
or
L a x a t i v e that has
more or less. Also another parcel of
me n a n d c hi l d r e n s i nc e 1sr.j
men,
land in said Sherman, described a 1
" I h a w yr ea t f ai t h in v o u r Dr. T r u e ' s
follows:
Ten ( I' D acres off the east
El i xi r.
I y i v e it to my hoy, it is d ' d n g end of lot numbered Sixty-six (66) in
h i m m u c h yo o d a n d I w o u l d lmt he w i t h  said Sherman, the western boundary
out
bot t l e f or a n x t h i n f . "
Mr s . J o s e p h
of which is a line run north and south
Ho v e e ( T r a c e y St a t i o n. N. I k) .
parallel with tin1 east line of said hist
Vo n k n o w the s y m p t o m 1 of < h n u m c o n  named lot and distant therefrom Ei gh
stipation
- o ur s t o m a c h .
he l r h i n y.
bad
teen t 1x » rods and four ( 4 ) links and
b r e a t h , h e a v y dul l eyes, c on s t a nt h e a d  the whole width of said lot.
WHKRKaches , a n d y e m r a l n u t - o f - s o i t -, y i m a - h y
AS. the condition of said mortgage is
f eel i ny.
Then why w t
let l u
T r u e ' < broken, hy reason whereof. I claim a
E l i x i r hel p y o u ?
Dr. T i t l e ' s Ku x u . the foreclosure of the same, and give this
F a m i l y L a x a t i v e a n d W o r m Kxpe;|. r. rnotice for that purpose
inild a n d p l e a - a n t to t a k e a n d W o i a . s jfci-t
A M A N D A U. C L A R K .
r i g h t f or c hi l d r e n a n d g r o w n ups.
Houlton. .Maine
By her attorney,
Harry M. Briggs.
Dated ut Houlton. this ejyhth dav of
Ala d h , A. D . 1921.
:illp
Mrs.

Boy ce T e l l s

Her

Experience

B O U L T O N , M A I N ,?

FOR

THE

K ill That Cold With
CASCARA

QUININE

D

FOR

AND

Colds, Coughs

TO

m

La Gr i ppe

Neglected Cclds crc Dangerous
Take^fio chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves
Grippe in 3 days— Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head— Cascara is best Tonie
Laxative— No Opiate in Hill’s.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

William Tell
Flour

FARM ER

B oggs Potato G ra d e r
W i l l S a v e T im e an d
Potatoes

€JNo

m ach ine on the m a r
ket

can

do

ra p id w o rk

>

\^

W hen they ask for more—they give the
finest tribute that can be p a id to the
housewife who prides herself on her bak
ing. The finest tribute paid to

Houlton Savings Ba n k

M ONEY

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL

such
and

do

it so w e 11.

^ W e

h av e

with

some

m otors.

€JJCaIl an d

let us sh o w you.

Jam es S.
Peabody
B a n g o r Street
H o u lto n ,

M e.

is the fact that after a wom an has used it once, she w ants it
again. Fro mtliat time on. she judges all flou r shy W illiam T ell
and no other flour will satisfy her.
W illiam T ell wins its fa v o r because it is alw ays clean and pure
and fine.
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CLAISSFIED ADS

Amy 2.09% by The Ameteur.
She
has been a good winner the past two
(Continued from page 1)
F o r Sale— T h r e e pure bred Holstein Buy A l a r m Clocks
at Osgood’s and
years in Mass, and as she is said to F o r Sale— A p ra c tic a lly new baby
bulls, ready for light service. W.
carriage. Apply to tel. 384-M.
Ill
save money.
be able to pace a half mile track in
R. Yerxa, Foxcroft Road.
sire of Napoleon Direct 1.59% and 9 or 10 she should be useful.
Lost on S atu rd ay , a black handbag
Osgood’ s Ha nd M ad e W e d d in g Rings
Grace Direct 2.00%. and the trotting
on Main or Court streets, Reward Lost on M a rc h 8— A large storm
an-* 14 Kt. Solid Gold and Seamless.
The other pacer in the bunch is for return to TIMES office.
canvass horse cover. betwo"n IIoulAlly Biassea an own sister to Bangor
Countess Petrian by Count Darkkoff
ton and Cary.
Reward, lei. C. c. W h y pay big prices f o r Diam onds
2.14%.
Helen Direct is eligible to
while Osgood is in business. See
I son of Peter the Great 2.07%. She F o r Sale— D ry hard cord 'wood at Wilcox. 439-2.'!.
Ill))
the slow’ classes and looks like she
$15.01) per cord. Delivered at slmrt
him.
is yreen but in a matinee race last
notice. W. K. Putnam. Tel. 122-2.
would do as she has worked a half
F or S ale— S ix ty acre f a r m V 2 miles
fall she is said to have beaten that
21 lp
Coupons fo r t y p e w r i t e r ribbons may
from station. 9 head of cattle.
mile track in 2.12%.
She won her
exchanged at the TIMES office
hood race horse. Andy Ashland 2.10%
horses, 40 hens, 2 pigs and all machi lorheany
only start on the ice this winter and
machine.
pacing her half milt' heats in 1.01 or Mrs. M. A. Randall, B rid g e w a te r, w ill nery and small tools. Inquire of K.
have a display of hats for Easier. Briggs.
appears high class.
21
o
p
5.
For R e n t— Rooms fo r lig ht housekee'pEriday ;uid Saturday special line of.
Biassea is by Bingara sire of Id in
ing in Eioneer Block
Inquire of
hats
for
school
girls.
The
trotting
mare
Leonor
McKin
2.10 and her dam Kavaln 2.19% is the
F o r S ale— Young horge, kind, sound, Hairy R. Burleigh, Tel. 14-5.
tf
dam of Achun 2.12%t Battle 2.12%, ney, time record 2.08%, by McKinney p a r m f o r Sale— On State road, 2 miles | good worker, weight about l:!5u.
from Electric Cars and R. R. Sta- j Will soli or trade for good safe driv Farmers should keep t h e i r accounts
Borna 2.13%. Baring 2.12% and Ban- 2.11% is a richly bred one and can
Watson Lewis. Bridgeliom day to day and use the account
tion.
For further particulars write; ing horse.
start
in
the
slow
trots.
As
sin1
ap
for 2.14%. This filly is the youngest
water, Me.
2l0p books sold at the TIMES office.
(
’has.
A.
Lewis.
Madison,
Me..
Box
'
and the only one of her dams produce pears sound and good mannered she 720.
lllp
-------------------------------- | F o r Sale— 230 acre f a r m w it h mach- F o r S ale— D r y and Green Hard w o o d
■Without a record. She started in a will have to be considered when the
and dry soft wood. Inquire Darious
inery. 12 head cattle and one hoist1,
Coma- T h e M a in e S tate Board of E xa m in a matinee race at Fort Fairfield last green troters are dismissed.
tion and Registration of Nurses j Situated in Gary plantation, 10 miles Dow. 44 School Street, Phono 125-4.
dore
H
by
Willy
2.05
is
another
green
summer which she won very handily
tf
will hold an examination
for
ap-1from Houlton. Price $(i5no. Inquire
and it will seem strange if she fails , trotter. He has a matinee record of plicants for registration on Wednes-J of Earnest Dobson.
I ll])
Su
bs
crip
tio
n
s
f
o
r
an
y
M
a
g
a
zin
e
or
to take a record as fast as his noted 2.18% made last summer and is .a day and Thursday, April 20th and I ------ ------------ ------------------------------Newspaper may be left at the
well built one that loks like a stayer. 21st. 1921. beginning at 9 A. M. at the Engines fo r wood saw in g, pumping,
brothers and sisters.
milking machines, etc. $5!).on and TIMES Office, where the lowest price
State House, Augusta, Maine. Appli
Trainer
Mason
has
brought
into
this
can he obtained.
Zom Q. 2.09%, owned
by
Fred
up with magneto.
Reduced price's
Peter cations should be filed with Secretary
Bishop, is being wintered at Presque section such good horses as
Rachel A. Metcalfe. R. N.. Central lowest in the State
for
reliable, T y p e w r i t e r Ribbons f o r all Machines
Send for
Isle in John W illard’s stable. He is Setzer 2.12%. Somersworth Boy 2.1(5% Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, guaranteed farm engines.
as well as Carbon Pafler made bv
Miss Locanda 2.17%. Silver
Strain Maine, fifteen days prior to date of catalogue. L. C. Waterbury, 39 Port- Webster— There’s none better.
reported to be in fine shape.
Cal!
hind Bier, Portland, Maine.
till or send to TIMES Office.
examination.
When the Mass, trainer Lester 2.19% etc., and it is reported that he
Dore was at Presque Isle a few weeks has had good offers for some of these F o r S ale— F a r m of 75 acres. 1 2 i n t e r 
F urnish ed
rooms w it h
all m odern
ago he made Mr. Bishop an offer for new ones,
vale good for till kinds crops, 22
conveniences including hot water
Other local horses that should win acres under cultivation, balance
in
heat., transients or regulars.
Apply
the black pacer, which was refused.
T e l. 34 1-4 or 39-1 2.
tf
pasture and woods. Six room house,
It Is reported, however, that lie has money if they are trained this sum
wood shed, barn, manure shed, hog
mer
are
the
trotters
Browns
2.19%.
Inc-eased his offer lately and a trade
A V alu ed Su bs crib er says “ E v e ry t im e
house and lien house. Bump tit door.
owned by Fred
Cox,
and
Silver Electric R. R. and lights by door. %
that I have used these columns for
anay result.
selling
articles, they have been suc
Strain
2.19%
owned
by
\Ym.
Atherton
mile
to
church.
%
mile
to
school
and
It would he a pity for Aroostook Co.
cessful." Try them.
P.
().,
%
mile
to
R.
B.
Station
and
of
Hodgdon.
to lose Zom Q. as he has always been
iTi< e
Browns was a good winner for Bud stores, 3 miles to village
G irls W a n t e d f o r Clothes Pin Facto ry
a great drawing card, hut if he is sold
O .(I
121111.1111.
in mortga:
it
;tt Davidson. Good wages and stmidv
Strain For particular)- a pplv at Tl M ES oiliee.
it is to he hoped that lie will get a Tingley in 191S and Silver
work.
Inquire tit office of Summit
trotted
to
his
record
in
a
losing
race
411
chance to distinguish himself on the
Lumber Company. Houlton or write
mile tracks. If Lady Gratton 2.(>9% last season, consequently he can start
to above Company at Davidson.
tf
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
brought $75000 after the heating Zom in tin1 green trot--.
For Sale— A fine 10 room house with
W l i c i v u E n i n k Rossignol then of
Dr. \Y. B. Cibsoti % using a couple
Q. gave her at Fredericton last fall,
barn and uarage on a hirin' lot in a
Limestone
in
tin*
County
of
.Aroos’
ook
of pacers in his practic- that were
what is Zom worth?
good p'shb-ntial section of Houlton.
ami State of Maims by bis imirtaa:,'
buildings in good renair
Or will ex
Some of us would like to se'e that both good winners the la -t season. deed dated the 12t b day of September.
change for a small bonne For parti
pair hit the mile rings this summer They were raced and no doubt tlmy 1917, and recorded in 11i • Aromtook
culars apply to TIMES office.
with Murphy driving the mare and let could turn the trie!; again if tlcy Regist r\ of Deeds. Yol. 299. Pace 243.
conveyed
to
Henry
S.
Milton,
Frank
The roan
F a rm F o r S ale— 55 acres, w it h stock,
us see Valentine or Cox tip behind should be campaigned.
M. Poland and Freeman B. Bishop
9-room house, eenn-nted hollar. New
Zom. It should he a race worth see NoakT Gift 2.24% by Jericho, son of till of Caribou in said County of Aroos
stable and hen-housw 12 minuP s to
Colombo
dam
by
Yassar
2."7.
won
took. tilt1 following described piece or
ing.
elect l ie road. 2%. miles to Gardiner.
The veteran trainer “Clum’’ Burrill heats in three of his four starts as a parcel of land to wit: the west half of
Near school. Fruit, berries. Fnlimitlot
number
nine
in
the
town
of
Wash
ed Wilier supply. J C. Read. Route
of “Queen Ir.ex” fame, is looking after green one in 1917.
burn. in said County of Aroostook
14. Gardiner.
tllOp
The bay Trvt'ast 2.17hi by Tramp- formerly township number thirteen
the welfare of Andrew Sanders’ high
fast 2.92% won some good races for range three W. E. L. S. according to
ly bred colts this winter.
N O T IC E
Harvest Queen (3) 2.24Vi by the Bert Lint of Fredericton and with the the plan ami survey made and return Order executed and inquiries invited
All persons are warned against
ed
to
the
Land
Office,
containing
lorm er champion The Harvester 2.01 let-up he has had since lie was racial eighty acres, more or less. Also, the
trusting or extending credit to my
in till listed stocks and bonds
wife Lizzie Gellerson. on my account,
came to her speed quickly and with in 1919 should he better than ever.
following described real estate, toas f shall not pay any debts contract
w it : the east half of lot numbered
very little work showed miles close
Hi root Private Wi re Service
ed by her after tiiis date.
Washburn,
formerly
F. F. Harrison, local manager of eight in said
to 2.20. She is rated as a sure 2.15
CHESTER GELLERSON.
township thirteen range three W. E.
the E. E. Wentworth Corp., left Tues- L. S. according to the plan and survey
trotter with a little more age.
Sherman Mills. Maine. Pel). 24th,
Harvest June, three year old black day night for Boston where he will made and returned to the Land Office
1921
39p
hv Elbridge Knight* Surveyor, con
Ally, also by The Harvester had for attend the Automobile Show.
N A T IO N A L S U R E T Y C O M P A N Y
taining eighty acres, more or less.
a dam Yosan J. (now used as a family
And whereas, the said Henry
S.
N E W Y O R K , N. Y.
borse by Mr. Saunders) that
was
Mitton, Frank M. Poland and Freeman
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1920
capable of miles better than 2.10 when
B. Bishop by their deed of assignment
Real Estate
$56,103.62
dated July 17th, 191S. and recorded in
trained by the noted reinsman
Ed
Mortgage Loans
65.556.00
Members
said Registry of Deeds, Yol. 2S3, Page
Collateral Loans
None
Geers several years ago.
This filly
New York Stock Exchange
419. assigned and convoyed to me. the
Stocks and Bonds
17.403,606 12
bas a good way of going but is un
undersigned, the said mortgage, the
Cash in Office and Bank
1.434.247 OS
Boston Stock Ekchange
trained as yet. Verna W hip by The
debt thereby secured and all
H eir
Agents’ Balances
2,977.603 57
right, title and interest in the said
W h ip 2.09%, is a two year old that
Bills Receivable
3.209 58
Chicago Stock Exchange
premises, acquired
under and by
Interest and Rents
193.873 82
Mr. Burrill is breaking.
virtue of said mortgage.
All other Assets
1,126.612 53
The pacer Dazzle Medium has been
And whereas, the condition of said
Gross Assets
23.260.S12 32
B
O
STO
N
,
M
ASS
sold by Mr. Saunders to St. Stephen
mortgage has been broken, now there
Deduct items not admitted 1,042.870 82
fore, by reason of the breach of the
parties.
Admitted Assets
$22,217,941 50
Kstab. IS 70
condition thereof. I claim a fore
L IA B ILITIE S DEC. 31, 1920
Trainer Chas. Mason, formerly of
closure of said mortgage and give this
F o r F rid a y a n d S a tu rd a y
Net Unpaid Losses
$2,828,121 54
Providence, R. I. landed in town a
notice for the purpose of foreclosing
Kastern Tru st Buildnig
Unearned Premiums
7,082.852 09
short time ago with a good looking
the same.
All other Liabilities
1,697,986 66i,
.MOST.
S A T I S F A C T O R Y
string of horses to race on the Maine
Fort Fairfield, Maine, .March 3rd.
BANCOR
Cash Capital
5,000,000 00
4
Benefit Brand X X
1921.
Surplus over all Liabilities 5,608,981 21 j
and N. B., circuit the coming sum
Tel. 2467— 2468
ARCHIE B. HARMON
Total Liabilities and
j
mer.
By his Attorneys. Powers & Guild.
Surplus
$22,217,941 50i
Pound
30°
Can
There are two pacers
and
two
3lo
310 i

RACING CHATTER

CLAISSFIED ADS

Ri c h a r d s o n , Hill
& Co.

;

'
i

Ladies
t
Attention
Tn'|
'!!i'ilniili’i!ii'i)i!iirii!|Tiiiii)'iiiiiiii|i,i:;;;i;ifi|l,l')TH'rv,r'|i"i!iy.!ni|i!iTHlHiH

Coming
Annual
Event
This
Week
Watch
the
Papers
This

Week

for

S P E C I A L S

Further

BAKING POWDER

G u a ra n te e d

trotters in his stable. Perhaps the
best known is the black pacing mare

to

please

Every

U s er

Announce

T h e p o p u la r D I C O B L E N D

25c lb.

NOTHING COULD
HAVE DONE MORE

F o r D ico B le n d

M rs. Munson Was So Greatly Benefit
ed by Tanlac H er Mother is T ak 
ing It.

C eylon— F orm osa— M ixed

TEA

TO OCR CUSTOMERS

or
“Tanlac has been or such great
benefit to me that my mother is now
taking it and with splendid results,
too,” said Mrs. Margaret Munson of
163 Washington Ave., Portland, Me.
“For more than a year I had been
suffering with a bad case of indig stlon and I was simply in miserable
health. I never touched a into of any
thing for breakfast ami what I ate
at other times was tin lightest kind
o f food.
Gas would form on my
stomach and bloat me up terribly and
give me awful pains and
cramps.
My blood was thin and my complexion
w as bad. I was subject to frequent
severe headaches.
“1 gradually grew worse until one
day not long ago I had an acute
attack of indigestion and I thought I
w as going to die. After I recovered
from the atta<^K 1 was worse off than
over.
“I had been hearing a lot about
Tanlac and I am certainly giad
I
tried It, for now my appetite is ju s t !
splendid and I am eating three good
meals
every
day.
The
stom ach;
trouble has all disappeared and my ;
digestion was never better
in my
life.
I am not troubled any
more ,
with headaches, my blood has been j
purified and
my complexion
has
cleared up.
I have gained
n in e ■
pounds in weight and now have my
usual strength and energy.’’
j
Tanlac is sold In Houlton at Munro’s
W est End Drug Store; Bridgew ater,!
Bridgewater Drug Co.; Oakfield, L. A.
Barker Co.
I

D IC O B L E N D

COFFEE
S e le c te d
S o u th
A m e ric an
Coffee
Sold in t h e b e a n an d g r o u n d to y o u r
order.
R etains th e orig inal fla vo r.

R I C E , fancy
BENS,
C O C O A , bulk
Ror.sted Peanuts,
OLD

per lb.
per lb.
lb.

6c
15c

2 qts.

20 c

We wish to announce Our
Annual Sale will Start Friday,
March 18th and continue for
Seven Days ending Saturday,
March 26th. Every A r tic le
in this store has been marked
at today's low price level and
now we will mark them still
lower for Our Annual Sale.
You will find reliable mer
chandise at prices that w ill
surpries you. C om e E arly.
Starts Friday, March 18th
Ends Saturday, March 26th

8c

F A S H IO N E D

BLOOD

ORANGE

CHOCOLATES
Special

49c

Pound

C h u rn e d
/\C
S o ld
fr o m th e
A | I,,
to th e
B est
* ^ w Ib
B est
5 p o u n d s l o r $1.45

r he

m a r g a r in e

s u p e r f in e

DIRECT IMPORTING CO.
“ Benefit Store”
57 Main St.t Houlton, Maine)

Basement

Floors, Steps,

Culverts, %

I

Foundations,

I

— Drains, Garden Furniture, Vases, Urns and Fence Posts

jj

Reinforced Concrete for Your New Buildings

FRANK P. BERRY

|
Plans and Estimates Furnish-

?

A tqlk on your Concrete and Repair Problems in no way

.i

| Repair Contracting a Specialty.
§

Greatest

THE BENEFIT STORES BENEFIT YOU

M ak e repairs or n e w w o r k p e rm an en t w ith concrete

|
1
ed.

obligates you.

Ail new equipment.

Personal supervision on

-------------------- all work, whether large or small ---------

Telephone 293-M

of the

AND THE PUBLIC:

A* L. Cotton, Concrete Contractor

Sidewalks,

ment

P le a s a n t S tre et, H oulton, M ain e

IIHIUIHHIHIIIIMIMIlllliliil><ilii<lMiiiliiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiii:i!iiii!miii! iiiinmiilllliiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimini.

M A IN

STREET

H O U L T O N , M A IN E

Money
Saving
Opportunity
Ever
Created
'TTfnTi'iuiHiiriirTniiiiiiiii'iiiiiiniiim iiiitm iiiiim'm n fTTTnim irTTTTnuiiiiTniTiinw

Joe
Bern
stein

I
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P A G E F IV E

ALLEN E. HAMMOND

Ernest E. Murphy’s store at Mur-:
MRS>
phy road, Fort Fairfield, was entire-, The many Houlton friends of Mr.
ly burned with its contents about j an(1 Mrs p re(} D Goiul wiU sym.
4.30 o’clock Saturday morning. \V henJ pathize with her in the death of her
the fire was discovered the fr o n to f| niotjler which occurred iast week.
the store was already in flames. The
Mrs. Hammond had been an invalid
loss is estimated at about $5,000, the for a number of years but showed
Ingraham
went
to
Bangor
L .
R .
Subscribers should bean in
night on a short business inurance being $2,000. The cause of remarkable patience and courage.
mind that all subscriptions are Monday
the fire is not known. Mr. Murphy
Besides her husband she is surviv
trip.
payable in advance and the pa
S. A. Bennett of G. \Y. nkrhards Co. intends to build a larger and better ed by two daughters and a son, Mrs.
per will be discontinued at ex returned Monday from the New ork store on the same site in the sirring. David Martin of St. Leonard’s, N. B..
and Mrs. Fred Goud and Haley Ham
piration. Notice of such expira ma rkets.
mond of Van Buren, also two grandMiss Esther Myers, clerk in the
tion will be sent out the First of
At the evening service next Sunday children, Winifred and Allen Goud
Kandy Kitchen, is spending the week
each month .
in the Methodist church, an interestwith friends in Patten.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MeGary left ing and attractive feature will he re
A. D. Stevens of Smyrna Mills was
Monday for Boston whore they will ports from the live young men who
in town last week on business.
attended the liny’s State Convention
attend the Auto Show.
A. M. Stackpole of Bridgewater was
Notice's have' been sent out calling a
Louise Glaum in “ Love” on Friday r,.(e lltlv held in Portland.
in town doing business on Saturday. at the Temple is considered the best
The annual campaign for securing mead ing of the Maritime1 anel Maine
Charles
Calvin
returned
home she has ever featured in It is class A. subscriptions for the Current Expense1 harness racing circuit which operated
Saturday from a weeks business trip
Every Odd Fellow and Rebekah and Benevolent Budgets will begin last vear in 1919 for . Moncton on
to Boston
that enjoys a good time should plan noxt Monday, March 21st, anel last for lue'sday, Maich 22ml.
When [’ resident H. I). Heekbert’s
Miss Margaret Estabrooke returned to atend the next social to be held tour (iays
These subscriptions will
home last week from a trip to Boston Friday evening. March 25th.
lee1 for the financial year beginning call for tbi1 annual meeting was sent
out in December the response* was not
and New York.
It will be gratifying news to the the first of April.
sufficient to go on with a-meeting and
Hon. S. P. Archibald
and
Miss ' many friends of Mrs. James Dobbins,
since
then there have been few signs
Archibald spent Sunday with rela- High street, to know that she is
along tin1 line of reviving the circuit.
satisfactorily from her
recovering
From all indications at the present
tives in Monticello.
Recently, however, Phil Beltiveau.
recent illness.
time, as was suggested in a recent
Mr. I. C. Stevens of Oakfield was
All the kiddies (and the kiddies issue of the TIMES, it looks as though lessee of the .Moncton track, has been
among the out of town business call
parents too) will he watching
for there would not be any decrease in active and it is believed the calling
ers in town last week.
of the meeting to Moncton is part of
Fatty Arbuckle at the Temple Mon the potato plant
for
the coining
Albe.t K. Stetson, editor of the day. March 21, in “ Life of the Party.”
his plan to organize a new circuit
season.
Pioneer, was confined to the house a five reel feature.
which will he composed of .Moncton
Everyone in Aroostook knows that
last week with a severe cold.
and
other tracks east of then* in both
W. H. MeGary left Monday evening potatoes are not raised in a large way
dew Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Chas. D. Kelley who has been {ur i3angoI- where he has business,
without the use of commercial fertil
In town visiting relatives returned to and will leave Wednesday accompani
izer, consequently if the
sales ol
her home in Vaneeboro last week.
ed bv his wife for Boston to attend fertilizer are known, it is a pretty
Attorney General Shaw spent the the Automobile Show.
good guide as to the acreage.
week-end in town and stopped over
No one will forget the St. Patriek’s
Inquiry aiming several agencies and
to attend the annual town meeting.
Day Concert at the Temple, Thursday. fertilizer manufacturers shows that the
The
Mrs. Wellington Bamford returned Concert will start at (1.15 p.
sales of fertilizer
have
in some
Thursday from a two weeks visit with picture, Chas. Ray in "Just Out of
c u m panics been equal
to t h e sa 1" S
friends in Boston and other places.
College.’ ’ will start at S.15.
last year at the p r e s e n t lime. ami
r
Paul H. Powers Esq. and Orvile
Mrs. Cora M. Putnam, Vme Orac !■> while the sales last, year were not
Orcutt returned home Friday morn of the State Camp of Royal Neighbor?-,
very large at this season on account
ing after an absence of some time.
and Mrs. E. M. Hutchinson left Mon of tin' position that the companies
Mrs. Miller of McKenzie Corner day evening for Portland to attend
wen- in iin account of a rulinu of i h‘ ■
spent a few days in town last week t^e annual meeting of tie1 State
Dept, of Agriculture in the .'■date, yet
r'
^ ■'W
with her daughter Mrs. Jus. Woods.
Camp.
the sales came along later in the
Sheriff E. W. Grant was in Augusta
Mrs. Nora Taber and Mrs. il. 15. season. Some of the companies stiles
last week called there by the Governor Currie returned Monday from Boston,
a re larger at the present time than
for a conference of all the sheriffs in New York and Washington.
In the they were last year, all of which goes
1fttn111)I;M
)I)IMM
i111111tlIM
1111111
'inMIiBmBimilFMItlBIBBI/mBB.
the state
latter city they attended the inaugura to show that there will lie an average
Sol Green of Manchester, N. H., tion of Pres. Harding and a dinner
ASTER Flowers should
crop put into the ground the coming
manager of the B. S. Green
Bros, where
there were twelve
Houlton
moan G h a d w i n k ’ s
season.
city store, spent several days in town people.
Flowers.
Plenty
of
As we stilted in the article referred
. last week.
For people who
enjoy the Muck
sunshine a n d f i n e
to, it has been proven in many sea
Mis. Richard Gardner returned to Sennett comedies there is a treat in
weather are responsi
sons that the high priced seed pro
her home in Caribou Saturday after st0re
today,
Wednesday,
at
the
ble for the beautiful
duces a crop of low priced stock, and
spending a couple weeks with Mrs. ' Temple when you can see Ben Turpin,
showing of E a s t e r
low priced seed produces a good
Chas. H. Fogg.
the crosse-eyed Mack Sennett man, in
price or in other words with one or Flowers which are growing in our
Mrs. S. L. White entertained
at « a Small Town Idol." his first five reel
There are the most wonderful Lilies
two exceptions, the prices rotate
-Bridge on Wednesday afternoon and picture.
from a high one year to a low the we have ever grown, box after box
a most enjoyable afternoon with reThe many friends of Mrs. H. H.
next, but what the year 1921 has in of Jonquils and Narcissus and Hyacinfreshments was spent.
Dyer will sympathize with her in the
store for the potato grower in Aroos- ths. Rose bushes in full bloom and
Cyril Harrington of the concern of death of her mother in Portland, Suntook is an uncertainty, but a good in any colors, and many other plants
Hand and Harrington left for Boston day. Mrs. Dyer was with her during
crop generally results regardless of and flowers.
But. these should be
Friday evening, where he will attend her last illness.
Mr. Dyer’s mother
the price.
seen to be appreciated so you are
the automobile show.
has been in town during her absence,
There are many growers that, plant invited this coming week to inspect
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. staying with the children.
about the same acreage regardless of our Gonservatories and enjoy their
R. F W ard will be Interested to learn
Mr. and Mrs. A. Munro were hosts
price, year in and year out. and sell beautiful display to your hearts eonof the arrival of a son at the Aroostook to a number of friends at a dinner
early in the season and that is the tent.
Hospital on Friday last
■party last Thursday given at the
way that
those same prosperous
Special attention js always given to
Dr. J. A. Donovan was in Augusta Snell House afterward going to their
farmers will do this season, and they hospital orders, and this Easter we
last week appearing before the com- home on Military street where the
are the ones that today are not com-, will (‘specially eater to such,
mlttee In favor of not changing the ( evening was spent in Bridge.
The
Use “ Zenkes New Plant L ife” for
plaining of the low price for their
present Meat Inspection law.
j guests were: Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell,
It is positively
stock was sold early in the season; your house plants.
Mrs. E. E. Mlliken entertained a Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hall,
Mr and
they received the cash and
have guaranteed to give results.
number of tables of Bridge Friday Mrs. G. R Ervin, Mr. and Mrs. P L.
either laid it away or spent it and itmimmhhnmmmimit11111iiitiMimiimnmmimtmmimiinnnuunmitttim11niiimi
afternoon. Refreshments were serv- Rideout, Dr. F. O. Orcutt and Miss
have saved worry, shrinkage, insur
ed at the close of the playing.
j Mabel Meguire.
ance and handling.
With tin* best
The Ladies Aid Society of the AroosForty-one pupils in
the Houlton
potato soil in the
I'nited
States.
took Hospital held a very successful Schools have this
week organized
Aroostook will
probably
raise an
Gonserwories
filgh $1.. fjoulton S
Food Sale at the Salvation Community four new school savings societies, all
average crop and prosperity will con
ntuiiiimitniiHiiHiiniiiii miiiiFutiiiimmiiiiinimiiHi
home on Saturday afternoon.
in the Bowdoin street school as foltinue to reign.
mini!
• Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Clark left lows: Grade 6, Carrie M. Hogan, teachlast Thursday evening for
Boston. er, 3 pupils; grade 5, Bernice Kennedy
Before returning they expect to ex- teacher, 10 pupils; grade 4. Winifred
kiiGiimiiimim.
tend their visit to several southern Carroll, teacher, 7 pupils, and grade 3,
cities.
Veta Astle, teacher. 21 members. A
r =
IS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Edmunds Sr., Happy Jack Savings Society has been
of Philadelphia, Penna.,
announced organized in the Primary School at
that p e o p le w a n t ju st at this
the engagement of their daughter, Brownville Junction of which
Miss
tim e o f year.
M a r g a r e t ’s H a t S h op is p r e 
Marie Rose, to Orvile Hussey Orcutt Laura Redmond is teacher. It starts
•of this town.
with 21 members among the pupils.
p a re d to m eet this d e m a n d w ith
N ew
Speaker Chas. P. Barnes of the All of these applications were forMerchandise.
House of Representatives and a mem- warded to the educational department
her of the Houlton Rotary Club ad- of the Savings Division. First Federal
Airessed the Waterville Rotary Club on Reserve District, in Boston, and it is
M a n su r Block, Room Seven

A V i

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Let

G eo rge

W hat?

Sell [y o u r

Do
p roperty,

It.
farm s,

w o o d lots, v illa g e hom es a n d
lots,

g e n e ra l

and

g ro c e ry

stores.’^ C a ll on G e o r g e S. H oskins, 5 C o lu m b ia St.

SPECIAL M. E. CHURCH NOTICE

H o u lto n ,

O ffic e

at

H a g e r m a n ’s

P ia n o

P a rlo rs

MONCTON TO HAVE
CIRCUIT MEETING

Quality Goes ClearThrough

POTATO PLANT

There is now a truly
beautiful car
Open Gars

Eourscason
Sedan
( ’on pc

( ’ars
$ 1995
$ i m ;.">

i r
i 'i.

v.

"Wire wheels and
spare tires extra

Fred E. H all Company
H o u lto n , M a in e

OW that the Holiday trade is over,
and inventory of stock completed, wre
have squared away for the year of
1921 and find that our stock, wrhile
somewhat depleted, is still in good
shape, with many lines re-marked to
meet the demands of lower prices.
Prospective gift buyers are invited to
inspect our stock.

N e w Styl es. N e w Colorings, N ew

Friday evening.
expected that charters for the si
Messrs O. \V. Wilson and H. L. ies will be received here next we
Chadwick have returned from Pres
que Isle where they
assisted
the
orchestra who furnished music
for
the Mooseleuk Club Minstrels.
The Putnam Hardware Co. are
offering $25.00 in' prizes to the boys
and girls in this section, particulars
*of which may be learned by reading
their ad on page 8 of this Issue.
Frank Glidden of Woodstock, N. B.,
:a former Houlton resident, who for
years drove the Houlton-Woodstock
stage, died last week at his home in
Woodstock, aged 88 years. He is sur
vived by a widow, two sons and two
THE U N
•daughters.
Friends of Supt. of Schools T. P.
Packard, will be sorry to learn of his
unfortunate accident of last
week,
-while exercising in the High School
Berry and Benn wislt to announce
gymnasium he fell
fracturing his
to prospective Ford buyers that they
collar bone which will
incapacitate
have a very few Ford Gars available
him from active duty for some weeks.
for immediate delivery.

Rats are an abomination to humani
ty, a detriment to health, a scourge
At all times. They’re common in the
homes and we often tolerate them.
But more distress, danger and dis
aster is traceable to them than to
Any other one form of vermin. Clean
•out the rats. Do it our way. Do it
any one of a dozen ways; use any one
•of a dozen different things for this
purpose.
Rat poison, rat paste, or
anything that you want in this line .
we have.

Marked Sq.. Houlton

IV E R S A L

The Linn Tractor

CAR

to be introduced in Aroostook Co.
Not a farm tractor, but without doubt the greatest heavy hauling
proposition on the market today.

IN

R E G A R D TO S E R V IC E

WhiMi you buy a Ford car you arc
absolutely sure of good service as we
carry the most complete stock of
genuine Ford repair parts in Aroos
took county. We wish to warn all
Ford owners to insist on genuine Ford
parts when you have occasion to re
pair your car.
Spurious or Pirate
parts manufacture by other concerns
absolutely will not give satisfaction
and after using them you have trouble,
do not blame the car. The Ford
Motor Co. as w'ell as ourselves wfarn
you again to insist on Genuine Ford
Parts as they are manufactured by
the Ford Motor Go. for their own car,
where Pirate parts an* manufactured
and sold for the profit then* is in
them and not for the good of the
Ford Car.

Touring C ar $595
Runabout $545
Coupe $850.
Sedan $900
T ru c k $625
Fordson T ra c to r $675
W hy
second
a Ford
S ta rte r

exacting job. and when promised.

Jeweler and Optomitrist

Since January first we have sold
and taken orders for more than fifty
Ford Models. Owing to the present
low price of Ford cars there is a
shortage throughout the Country. At
the present time we are experiencing
trouble in getting cars, therefore we
strongly advise all those wishing a
Ford car to get in touch with us
immediately.
Below are the prices ready for
delivery to the customer, including
Starting and Lighting System, except
on the Ton Truck.

!

partment is qualified to do the most

J. D . P erry

Prospective Ford Buyers

Kill Rats

Also remember that our Repair De

Materials

d fo r H iC

Begin N o w to

and that is the Dort.

$1215
$1215

C h a d w ic k , flo r is t

it

the

moderate price class—

FRIGES
Touring
Roadster

in

pay high prices fo r big heavy
hand cars when you can buy
C ar w ith E lectric Lights and
fo r $595.00 ready fo r delivery.

A most wonderful machine for town work. especially the build
ing and maintenance of Good Roads.
We guarantee to do the work of ten pair of horses for less than
one half the expense. In other words we can save any town
from $30.00 to $60.00 per day, and we are going to demonstrate
and prove this fact without any expense to the town.
We are shipping $50,000.00 worth of Road Building equipment
into Aroostook County. The first carload was shipped February
10th.
This Tractor is a truck and tractor combined has tracklaying
drive members. The front end equals the better class of five
ton trucks, having rubber tires, springs, cab and regular truck
control, four speeds ahead and one reverse.
A cut of this machine will appear in this paper at a later date.
Anyone interested write for catalog.

.Munro’s W est End
B e r r y

D rug Store
Alw ays warm

feet w ith
bottles

our

& .

B e n n

A u to

R o w — Bangor

Street,

H o u lto n

The

w a te r
I fi

mi

Manufacturing
M o r r i s ,

i

IhjinuM
i

Linn

lilllllllllllllH

N . Y.

C-orp.
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came to the altar and on l1riday night,
which was the closing night, there
were souls still seeking their Savior
At the recent annual meetings of
Births, deaths and marriages dur
at the midnight hour. The only thing
the savings banks of Maine some in
On Nov. 7tli, 1920, Miss Frances R.
ing the year 1920 affect materially in
that
brought
Miss
Adams’
work
to
a
teresting facts about the growth, and
Adams of Montrose, Scotland, began
close in Hodgdon, was the necessity come tax returns for that year.
present conditions of these institu,
.
Millions of babies were added to
tions. were presented by Frank
L. a three weeks Evangelistic t ampaig
of her keeping her next appointment,
family
circles, each of whom brings
Palmer, Bank Commissioner.
His jn the Methodist Episcopal Church in which was at Monmouth, Maim
an exemption of $200 in the parents'
remarks were-in part as follows:
Hodgdon, Maine.
As a result of the work, the Metlioincome tax return.
“The savings banks of Maine are
On the evening of Nov. 7th, because j dist church in Hodgdon will probably
Widows and. widowers who lost
to be congratulated on the very re~ ‘ad” " eath
there were but twenty j receive into its membership, fifty-im
their
husbands or wives during the
markable showing they have made
, m.w
new members,
thirty-five oi
that
year are especially affected.
They
during the past year. Notwithstand- present at the service.
From tnat number having already
joined
the
are single for the purposes of the in
ing the abnormal condition through night,
however,
there
was
a
growing
.
, church. There are also fifty or more
come tax law and an* granted only
which we have passed, the increase interest that never for one moment i wj1() xvill nmi their church homes in
an
exemption of $1,000, unless the
of savings deposits for the year end wavered
Even on one verv stormy : the Baptist and Free Baptist churches
head
of a family.
ing September 25, 1920. amounted to and blustering night when a service j In H olton . Hodg.lo.n Kast Hodgdon
Persons
who were divorced or sepa
$6,353,760. This is by far the great
Carv and Amity.
Tile members ot
Hodgdon rated by mutual agreement during the
est increase of savings bank deposits seemed out of the question and pastor ^ • J|(,th()(1|st
during any year in the entire history, and evangelist stayed at home, a lair j roj Gj(.e not only over the splendid ad- year also must consider themselves
of the Banking Department.
sized audience gathered and sent for (jh jOU to their own church, hut are as singh* persons.
The status of the taxpayer on De
“The gross income of our 43 sav Miss Adams and the Pastor. At the sincerely glad that their work has
determines
the
ings banks amounted to $5,516,340. end of the three weeks the interest been instrumental in bringing bless cember 31, 1920,
Of this amount $579,864 was requir was so keen, that it was decided to ings to others. The total number of amount, of tin* exemptions. If on that
ed for e x p o ses, including taxes, and continue three more weens.
During one hundred and seven converts tells day the taxpayer was married and
this time, there
$3,828,156 for dividends to depositors, j mis
tnere had
naa come to
iu the
me. altar,
a . u u , , ^ gt()ry Qf th(1 results ot- c o „ Sccrat- living with wile or husband, claim may
be made for the $2,000 exemption. If
leaving a balance of $1,108,318 after j twenty-nine persons unci there
|ho part of people
ed effort on the
singh*. or married and not living with
the payment of expenses and
d ivi-<COming t o ‘ the services, night after
Evangelist.
wife or husband on December 31, the
dends to depositors.
j night, men and women seriously conEach week day morning, the church exemption is only $1,(HMI.
“The Maine savings banks occupy sidering the great question of giving
hell was rung at nine o’clock, when
Persons who reached majority dur
a unique position today, as they have themselves to Christ.
Therefore, it
averaging twenty-five men. who, with ing tin* year and whose earnings for
materially increased the rate of gross was not any time to close the camthe Christian people went to prayer that period amounted to $1,000 or
income, while on the
other
hand paign, for the work had
seemingly
and (he saw mill dosed down for the
more, or $2,000 or more, according to
there has been a reduction in the j USt begun, so a vote was taken and
men to gather in a warm room where their marital status, must file a return
total expenses of
such institutions. j two weeks were added to the already
Miss Adams addressed an audience
and pay a tax on their net income in
This increase in income has resulted extended campaign.
T'ne eongregagreat interest, listened to her
ini- excess of those amounts.
larralv from the exchange of low tions increased in attendance and
. . .
To avoid penalty, tin* return must
yielding out of Maine municipals for ' SOuls were coming, night after night. l)‘,sslont <
aI)lua
to
a< 1‘ p
u
L l C t y Bondfc
so that at the close of the two a.ldi- HHnstau, IHc. and ........ in c h a,........ iii* in the hands of the Collector of
Internal Revenue for tin* district in
“In making a comparison ot our tional weeks, the services wen1 consavings bank investments with thpse tinned without a sign of the end in
Adams
isa woman
of atfiac- which the taxpayer lives, or has his
of ten years ago, the outstanding ■view. At the end of the tenth week, live and pleasing personality. Sh<> is principal place of business, on or be
feature has been the
increase
o f ; it seemed to be time to discontinue, a very interesting speaker,
always fore midnight of March 15, 1921
United States securities from
.03 , hut the eagerness of the crowds thatholding the interesf oi her audiences,
per cent to 21.12 per cent, and
a ;filled the church and the spirit of in- She is also a
deeply
consecrated
somewhat corresponding decrease of j terest so prevailed, that Miss Adams worker, not sparing herself so long
out of Maine municipals from 18.71 j was invited to stay indefinitely for the as there is an opportunity to aceomper cent to 1.85 per cent of total
re- j reason that four times the campaign plisb something.
W lnm
once she
Tin* lumber mills at Eagle Gorge on
sources.
This change from munlci-j had come officially to a close. H o w - ■begins a campaign, it does not close Puget Sound recently cut a stick of
pals of other states to Government j ever, at the end of the thirteenth until it has accomplished the end tor timber 44 inches square and 80 feet
securities leaves our savings banks j week, Miss Adams felt that she must which it was planned. The citizens long, using a hand saw. It is believed
with rising one-flfth of their total re- j go to her next appointment, so on of Hodgdon
have
many
splendid to lie the biggest piece of timber ever
sources In Liberty Bonds, which are Thursday, Feb. 5th, the Campaign was reasons for always remembering Miss cut by a mill anywhere. To get the
universally conceded to be the best closed with a great farewell meeting. Frances B. Adams who labored with
them during the winter oi 1920 and
security In the world. This situation It was learned at noon Friday, that
has resulted not only in a very ma Miss Adams would not leave town 1921.
conseAs a result of
the campaignjust
terial Increase in income from such until Saturday morning and
has
holdings, but also in a decrease in quently an immediate request went closed, a Girls’ Prayer Circle
Troop
the amount of taxes resulting from up for a meeting Friday by the Evange- been formed, a Boy Scouts
organized and a Men's Sunday afterthe exchange of taxable
for tax- list that evening.
This campaign has been a wonder- noon meeting called, at which, items
exempt Investments.
••In years past the tax burden of ful event in the Hodgdon churches, of special interest in spiritual life
savings banks was greater than all Although officially under the auspices are discussed.
While these are the
other expenses combined. The legis of the Methodist Episcopal church, it visible fruits of the work, no one is
lature, recognising the inequality of has
benefited
other towns a n d able to estimate what good has been
During the last seven accomplished, that can be revealed
taxation, very wisely
reduced
the churches.
tax burden of savings banks, and as weeks of the campaign, seventy-eight only as time gives opportunity.

MAINE SAVINGS BANKS

A REVIVAL MEETING
WITH LARGE RESULTS

monster log into the mill and up to shipped to the Panama Canal for spud

the saws was a problem that taxed sticks ir the monster dredges main
the ingenuity of men of many years’ tained to clean up any sudden slides.
experience.
New dimensions of big trees are be
The tree was found near Port An- ; ing found as.jhe lumbermen penetrate
geles in the Olympic Peninsula. It was j further and further into the mighty
cut in December and was nearly 150 i forests of the ocean slope.
feet high. Ten feet up the trunk mea
sured six feet through, and it tapered
very little until the first limb jutted
out fullv 70 feet up.
!
I DIAMOND
BRAND
The tree was estimated to he 500 !
years old.
i
The year before the 1909 exposition |
here a stick of timber was hand-hewn ;
near Hoquiam which measured 54 1 LADIES |
your OruftrUt fo r C H I-C H E S -T E R S
inches square and 70 feet in length, i Ault
D IA M O N D U K A N D **IL L S in R e d and.
G
o
ld
m etallic boxes, sealed w ith Blue(
There is record of a single timber j
Ribbon. T a e b n o o t h e r . Bny of y «ir
Drurolat
and aak fur CIII-C H E S -TE R S
made at Port Blakely 24 inches square !
D I A M O N D n u A N D D I L L S , fo r tw en ty-five
and 114 feet long.
[ years regarded as Best,.Safest, A lw a ys R eliable.
The 44-inch timber and others as ! SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
large as can he procured are being | t i m e
c u e PYIA/U C P F
worth

GIANT ‘STICK' FOR
THE PANAMA CANAL

CHICHESTER SPILLS
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Wildroot Liquid Shampoo or W ildroot ~
Hhampoo Soap,
in connection with “

Wildroot Hair Tonic, will hasten the —

treatment.

—

IW ILD R O O T 1

friendly contact and co-operation with
our customers.

Charter No. 2749

Wildroot 19 a guaranteed preparation
which goes right at the hidden cause
of coming baldness—the scaly, itchy
crust of dandruff. Wildroot removes
this crust—allows nature to produce
the thick lustrous hair normal to any
healthy scalp.

E THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC z

Consult us freely

regarding

your

business problems or financial

mat

Z
r

ters.

For sale here under a
money-back guarantee
O. F. F R E N C H & SON
The Busy Drug Store

typers cracled and one toot leaking,
(antao to town u n til (Saturday/'^

COOK FOR THE
YELLOW LABEL

will improve 1
i hair or we i
1 p a y you |

OWk

testep

Tuesday, Feb. 8,1921.

W IL D R O O T ^ I

a result, the reduction in taxes has
more than offset the increase in oth
er expenses of our banks. You will
therefore readily see that this change
in investments to tax-exempt Liberty
Bonds, together with the reduction in
the rate of taxation by the Iqst leg
islature, accounts for the substantial
increase in the net earrings of the
43 mutual savings banks of Maine.

tv tn f w n e n t

Z
z

j \ext time,III fay HOODS.

H E uppers on most red boots crack very quickly
when exposed to sun and air. W hile no boot can
stand undue exposure, the H o o d Pressure Process
produces a boot exceptionally free from this objection
able feature. W h en you buy a red boot with a yellow
label and the word ■HOOfr on it, you are getting
the latest development — an upper that will stand
rough treatment combined with the newest tire-tread
soles, which means long wear and good looks.
-HOOD- is your guarantee.

T

oAsk any dealer or write us.

HOOD RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.
W ATERTOW N’

“ I never knew how good rubbers
could be,” W h ite Rock wearers tell
us. That will be your experience, too,
because not a single pair leaves the
HIOOO* plant without full inspection.
Sturdy, gray, tire-tread
soles jo in ed to heavy
black u ppers by the
H o o d Process. M ade
in all sizes for all
kinds o f hard
service. They
are leaders.

MASSACHUSETTS

D i d you ever see a
pair o f -HOOfr- Red
S w am pers? T h e y are
great for snow-shoetng,
hunting, for any outdoor
work or play. A ll rubber
uppers, lace snugly over
h e a v y s o c ks
Allow
freedom in action
and they feel fine.
They are dur
able. T ry them

WHITT ROCK. OVER.

RED SWAMPEB

IN TH E STATE OF MAINE

At the close of business Feb. 21, 1921.
RESOURCES
„oans and discounts,
Including rediscounts
>verdrafts, unsecured
iib.i4
J. S. bonds deposited
to secure circulation
(par •value)
• 50,000.00
J. 8. Government se
curities owned: pledied to secure postal
lavlngs
lavinca deposits (par
5,000.00
ralue)’
. S. Government se
curities owned: pleded as collateral for
tate or other depos
its or bills payable 91,000.00
. S. Government selUritles owned and
___
unpledged
16,858.60
rar Saving Certificates
and Thrift Stamps
actually owned
846.00
163,704.60
otal
icuritles other than
J. S bonds (not inludlng stocks) own
ed and unpledged 291,673.66
Dtal bonds, securlles, etc., other than
291,673.66
U. S.
:ock of Federal Reerve Bank (50% of
4.500.00
>f subscription)
slue of banking
house, owned and
unlncumbtred
13,500.00
qulty In banking
13.500.00
nouse
400.00
urnlture and fixtures
swful reserve with
52,072.06
Federal Reserve Bank
ish In vault and net
.mounts due from
185,736.68
national banks
becks on other banks
n the same city or
own as reporting
10.700.00
bank
otal of Items 12, 13
14, 15 and 16
196,436.68
sdemptlon fund with
J. 8. Treasurer and
lue from U. S. Treas2.500.00

4 % Interest Paid n Savings Accounts

HOULTON

8

l ia b il it ie s

stock paid In

edproflts

$24,388.34

81,186,810.54
$ 50,000.00
100, 000.00

A Clydesdale Stallion for Sale
What more m-<-d
be
An excellent opportunity to obtain , foundation.
a Class A Superior stallion (Govern said? Since his importation to this
ment Inspection, 1921) is afforded in j country, Baron Squire has been cred
the offer for sale of Baron
Squire ited with 10 first premiums, S <ham(Im y) (12522) (15145). Being of good ; pionships and 3 grand championships
constitution, wonderful conformation, |over all draft breeds, at the following
excellent quality and exhibiting proud i exhibitions and horse shows: Halifax
ly action, it is but appropriate that I Provincial Exhibition, St. John Pro
this horse has a wealth of valuable vincial Exhibition, Maritime Horse
ancestry in his make
up.
Baron Show, Amherst, N. S., Houlton Fair,
Squire is out of Queen Margaret of Maine and the Provincial Exhibition,
Barcheskie (8695) (14716), by Baron’s Woostock, N. B.
Baron Squire is not only a service
Pride (3067) (9122).
Baron’s Pride
and his sire, Sir
Everard
(3066) able stallion and a prize winner; he is
(5353) are stallions whose influence a worker. He can be worked double
has been of paramount importance in and is easily managed, possessing an
Clydesdale development. Baron Squi
admirable disposition.
Those interre’s dam is by Macgregor (4486) (1487
este
are
advised
to
communicate
who was sired by Darnley
(4491)
(222), the corner stone of Clydesdale with his owner,

irrent expenses

*'• a"d

3,438.25 $20,949.09
: reserved for
5.000.00
terest accrued
ting notes
46.600.00
indlng
^ ..
82.91
1 checks outstanding
lal d e p o s 11 s
% 467,576.19
it to check
f demand
ltd
467,576.19

L. B. McElhinney, R

No

W o o d s to c k ,

n

.

o r R . T . P e a b o d y , H o u lto n , M a in e

Ates of deposit
r than, for money

33,500.00
578.56
savings deposits
462,523.79
me deposits
ne deposits
1 t0 Re’
496.602.35
_______
$1,186,810.54
rate amount of salaries or comn paid by this bank to Chairman
I (if any), President, Vice PresiAsnler and Assistant Cashiers for
»f January. 1921, $312.50; annual
dl these officers at January, 1921
ay $3,760; number of these om
it© of this report was 3.
rate amount of salaries or com n paid to all other employees of
c for month of January. 1921,
nual pay of these employees on
the January, 1921. rate of pay
imber of these employees on date
sport was 3.
Maine, County of Aroostook, ss.
i\ Ward, Cashier of the above
ank. do solemnly swear that the
Atement is true to the best of my
re and
WARD, Cashier,
•d and sworn to before me this

E

NAM, Notary Public
JAM BS C, M A D IG A N
TH O M A S V . D O H ER TY
P H. P IE R C E
“
Directors

B o n d D ep t.

S a v in g s D ep t.

HOWDIDYOUCHOOSEYOURBANK?
T h e r e a r e v e ry re al
we

reason s

why

can

g iv e you U n u s u a lly G o o d

Service.

W e invite C o rre sp o n d e n c e

o r a C o n fe re n c e

b

.

‘■'.rf

Seven times in the past three months \vc have told you what t h :
Grange has done and will continue to do for you. Seven tiraco
we have shown that the way of the Grange is a way that will
help you. We might go on advertising indefinitely the manifold
benefits it offers you. But it seems unnecessary. So we make this
the last of the series telling of two tested ways by which you may
keep in touch wit h r l ogrccs made through farmers’ organizations—
by pulling together with the Grange and by subscribing for

TH ECOUNTRYGENTLEM AN
Like the Grange, this big, National
Farm W eekly will give you service
out o f all proportion to its low cost.
Each week it demonstrates the tested
methods o f successful farmers. It
comments in unmistakable terms on
what happens in the dark between
producer and consumer; and points
clearly to the benefits derived from
turning on the light. It stands four
square behind every farmers’ organi
zation that operates for agricultural
welfare. Its Washington representa
tive keeps you in touch with new or
proposed laws and their effect on your

business. News o f notable Grange
achievement, o f cooperation among
farmers and o f all vital agricultural
activities comes to you every Thurs
day through its pages. Its editorials,
its humor, its “ Brighten the Com er’ *
pages; its “ Handy Farm Mechanics’*
Department, its cheery covers and
trim appearance make T h e C O U N 
T R Y G e n t l e m a n worth many times
the one lone dollar it costs you for 52
issues. I f you’ve passed by the first
seven coupons we’ve printed, below
is one more — and the last. Send it
to our secretary, with $1.G0 today.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY POMONA GRANGE, NUMBER SEVEN
Ray D. Hewes, Master
Easton, Maine

Mrs. Charles A. Stetson, Sec’y
Caribou, Maine

Denr Secretary: I ’m glad to see the Grange being pushed with good advertising. And here’s my dollar for

First

National Bank
of Houlton, Maine

Gov’t Depository
Founded 1882

T h e C o u n t r y GENTLEMAN for a year—52 weekly issues. Please forward my order to the Publishers at

Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.
(M y Name),

(My Address),
Member Federal
Reserve System

(T own )______

.(State),

rf;

HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESNESDAY, MARCH 16, 192 1
The amount of money available for eray existed. He worked hard, did
maintenance was nearly $300,000.too the little chap, and though the days
little to meet the expenditures in 1920. were those when eggs were 12 cents
Commission were allowed to a dozen, he had little ot goou foods
In order that the people may have The
by
the supplied for him. One morning after
a general idea of the work accomplish-1carry out their
program
(
promise of the governor and council i his work he went home and mother
• d by the .State Highway Commission
be j gave him his usual bread and molass
during 1920. they have prepared the that funds for the deficit would
es, and wonder of wonders, a freshly
provided
from
the
state’s
contingent
following information.
fund, which was done in December. boiled egg for a rarity. He was so
State
H ighw ays:— During
1920, Further provision for maintenance to hungry and it tasted so good that he
w ork was undertaken on 32 sections j the extent of between $400,000 and plucked up courage and begged tor
o f state highway. Ten of these sec $500,000 should be made by this Legis another egg.
“ Please, Mother, one
tions were let to contract. The rest lature in order to enable the Commis more.’’ “ Get away with you,’’ said his
were done by day labor. Out of the sion to carry on the maintenance work mother, "two eggs would make you
32 sections undertaken, 23 called for as it has been handled during ilie sick." And the little lad. measuring
gravel surface.
The mileage com past five years.
If the Legislature the pros and cons begged again.
pleted was 49.48. The total expendi does not provide funds, we under "Please, mother, let me get sick, please
ture for this and for all other work stand that this wo$k will have to close make me sick. Give me two eggs this
chargeable to state highways, that is, down waen available funds are ex morning,’’ cried ho. He has lift'd to
surveys, plans, hearings .right of way (
hausted. This would mean the stop grow to affluence, because boys of that
etc., on work to be undertaken later,
ping of all maintenance work about character get ahead, but lie has never
w as $1,319,194.18. Of the above jobs
forgotten the days when two eggs
July first.
15 were Federal aid jobs and against
W e hope you have taken time to meant blissful indulgence, too blissfui
the work performed on those 15 jobs
read this letter and that you
will to be true.

WORK OF STATE HIGHWAY
COMMISSION FOR 1920

practically $400,000 of Federal aid is understand our desire to place this
due the state.
information before you is merely so
State Aid Highways:7—435 state aid j each member of the Legislature will
Jobs w e r e ^completed from 1920 joint |understand the exact condition under
funds and*29 other state aid jobs which the Commission have iabored
were completed from joint funds of during the last year, particularly with
other years, making a total of 464 respect to state aid and maintenance
state aid jobs completed, covering a expenditures,* to the end that
full
mileage of 130.56 miles and a total provision for these two activities may
expenditure of $957,267.57.
Of the be made so that the work can be
above jobs, 450 are of gravel construc carried out in a manner satisfactory
tion.
Third Class R oads:— 260 jobs were
done under the third class highway
act, at a total cost of $166,323.00. Of
the above, 252 were road construction
jobs, all gravel
surfaced, covering
43.02 miles, and 8 were road repair
jobs.
Special Resolves: —Under special
resolves, 7.91 miles of
road were
constructed at a cost of $39,597.91.
Road repair work was done to the
amount of $22,609.29; bridge construc
tion amounting
to $2,997.33, and
bridge repairs amounting to $13,552.97. Miscellaneous charges for inspec
tion, for ferries and for claims amount
ed to $22,525.17.
‘

to the tax-payers of this state during
the seasons of 1921 and 1922Very repectfully submitted,
W. M. AYER
P. J. DEER ING
F. A. PEABODY
State Highway Commission.

THE BENEFIT OF EXPERIENCE

For some ha’ meat and canna’ eat,
and some there be that want it, said
Bobby Burns, or was it some canny
brother of his anyhow the sentiment
has clung with people for a toast at
many a banquet and a reminder of the
fact that things are often at cross
purposes in this world. We think of
this special phrase just now perhaps
M aintenance: — 4241.11 miles
of with the season of Lent and of re
Toad in 495 towns were maintained by striction upon the world and recognize
494 patrolmen. The total eppendi- i the fact that there is a physical as
ture for this work was 799.$720.69,1well as a spiritual condition of man
of which the state furnished $562,- kind which needs just this restraint.
252.74 and the cities and towns fur The ancient law which prohibited the
nished $237,467.95. The average ex eating of rich and fleshly foods for a
penditure per mile was $181.71. Of period of the year has proved itself
the above gross amount $34,647.51 a wise law all down through the ages
was spent for supervision and inspec and the peoples who do not observe
tion. 709.34 miles of improved state it suffer thereby morally and physi
highway was maintained at an aver cally. We all eat ’too much, too often
age expenditure of $527.37 per mile. too well.
The expenditure on the other 3531.77
“ Last winter I went down to Palm
miles of road averaged $113.06 per Beach to a popular resort,” said a
mile.

friend of mine, ‘“ and the very first
Bridges:— During 1920, 21 state and night I was there the head waiter
county aided bridges were construct Seated me at a little table where an
ed and 8 were in process of construc other gentleman was .sitting.
With
tion at the end of the year. The total kindly courtesy he begun to talk to me
expenditure for this work was $570.- and as I gave my order for dinner, he
875.26.
looked up and said with a smile and
A summing up of the work under a frown. ‘Young man what wouldn’t I
the direction of the Commission !i give to be able to order the dinner
shows that total expenditures of $4.-1
^you have just selected and to eat it ?
862,722.49 were m ade; that the super-1
' Here I am at this big hotel paying $15
vision charge for this work, includ- j a day, and begrudging it every day I
ing all salaries and expenses of the stay here when I think of what I am
Commission, its office force and a l l 1getting for iny money. Once I could
charges for
engineering,
including eat as you are eating, and enjoyed it
surveys, plans and computations, and ;j as you are preparing to .enjoy it. To.
all inspection and supervises of con-:|day toast and tea and an egg occa
struction work and maintenance w o rk ,; sionally or something equally simple
amounted to .0423 per cent, of the j is all I can indulge myself in, and the
above gross expenditure.
In other reason for it is that when I was like
words, of every dollar which passed j you, young and vigorous, I used no
through the hands of the State High- j' care and no caution in the selection of
way Commission, a little less than my foods. That dinner you have just
4^4 cents was paid for salaries and I ordered sounds good, but, lad. there
expenses and 95% cents was expend is twice too much of it, both in kind
ed in labor and material on the high and quantity. Take heed of an old
way.
W ork accomplished
includes dyspeptic while you can and avoid
230.97 miles of road rebuilt, 29 bridges I reaching the place where 1 am, a ma
under construction of which 21 were ture man feeding on baby food. The
completed, and 4241.11 miles of road old law of 40 days of lasting and of
under maintenance.
regulation diet was a mighty good one,
It should be noted that a vast lad.’’

Half the ills of

middle

age

ionic

from wrong foods during youth and
early maturity.
If this fact could be
hammered home into the minds of the
mothers and wives who prepare foods,
what a difference it would make in the
attitude which most women take to
wards systematized dietary planning
in th(' home.
.Much has been done
through the clubs and the schools to
wards this end hut not nearly enough.
A few years ago there seemed to he a
well defined trend of inclination to
study these things thoroughly on the
part of the women of the country, hut
something has happened lately to re
tard tin1 work amazingly. This is I lie
rapidly inen-asing number oi pt-oplc
who do what we call light lion-ode ep
ing oi' take moms and hoard outright
at rest mi ran ts. The number of homes
which Ifave hern hrole n up by the war
conditions is not
limited
to those
where de;i(11 or iliesaso has i iiNTed by
any means..
ITobaldy siudi rases do
not :i<i <>111 :i for half the changes
Tic
larger half is caused h\ redm ing liv
ing* space pel* family and with it dis
carding the kitchen as we knew it
When one must buy half one's food
ready rooked or in packages ;pre-digested one cannot observe calories as
one might otherwise.
Therefore it
stands the women of the land today
to he twice as careful. Twice as sure
about what they provide for the family
as ever before, and they arc not being
thus careful.
Indigestion and its at
tendant ills are increasing faster than
any other form of afflictions these pa-st
two years, and there is a reason.

All

16799
D IE D
in N e w York City alone from kid

ney trouble last year. Don’t allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

GOLD MEDAL
W
T h e world’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland’s national remedy since 1696.
All druggists, thiee sizes. Guaranteed.
Look fo r the name Gold M odal on «./ery box
and accept no imitation

PAGE SEVEN

the more is there a reason for stricter
observance of the spring fasting period from purely physical standpoint
than ever before.

has been gonig on for some time, apparently without serious denominational notice. The Methodist Episcopa church lost 200 churches in 1919,
and 228 in 1920. The loss of churches
for all denominations is 556 for 1920.
“ There is an increase in the aggragate number of ministers, but many
Churches of the United States made of the denominations report losses,
a net gain of 6(57,000 new members which are numerous among the Luth

CHURCHES GAIN
667,000 IN 1920

during 1920, according
compiled by the

to

Christian

made public toifay.

a

census
Herald,

eran, Presbyterian and Baptist bodies,
and heavy in the United Brethern
church, The increase for 1920 is
anomalous and hard to understand.’’
Germs of Disease should be prompt
ly expelled from the blood. This is a
time when the system is especially
susceptible to them. Get rid of all
impurities in the blood by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and thus fortify
your whole body and prevent illness.

STATE OF MAINE

Dr. H. K. Carroll

CHURCH SERVICES

Aroostook, ss.

ot 1Mainsfield, N. J., who gathered the

Supremo Judicial Court.
Free Baptist
To
the
Honorable
Justice of the
statistics, said this was a marked in
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Pastor
Supreme Judicial Court within and
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
crease over 1919, when the aggregate
for the County of Aroostook at a
Sunday
school at 12.00 M.
term
of
said
Court
imxt
to
be
held
number of members gained was less
at Caribou in said County of Ar oos
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M.
than tt.ooo.
took on the first Tuesdav of Septem
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
ber, A. D„ 1921.
Dr. Carroll said in 1910 decreases
Special music by choir.
Alma E. Dickinson of Bresque Isle,
were shown in most of the churches. of said county, wife of Ebon Clifford
Choir practice Monday nights.
Tuesday night church prayer and
He compared figures of SOUK■ of till! Dickinson of parts unknown, respect
fully represents:
praise Service.
larger groups, showing that in 1919 the
That her maiden name was Alma
Methodist group lost 75,951. I’resby- Hanson; that she was lawfully marri 
Church of the Good Shepherd
ed to the said Eben Clifford Dickinson,
terian group lost 46,459, the Bapt ist at Belmont, Massachusetts on the six
Rev, H. Scott Smith, Rector
teenth day of August, A. 1)., 1917 by Sunday Services
group lost 1l.lb.y
the Reverend
Daiel
R. Magruder,
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
Record N u m b e r of Baptism s
Minister of the Gospel; that she and
Also on the first Sunday in the
In these groups gained, respectively her said husband lived together as
husband and wife in several places in
month at 10.30
1057,127, i::,o:;i and 129,2S3. The three Massachusetts from the time of said
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
large Baptist bodies, lie said, have not marriage to the first day of April A.D.
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7
191s; that your said libelant has al 
yet completed their statistics and it ways conducted herself towards her
Sunday School at noon
is believed that the actual figures will said husband as a true, faithful and
F irst Baptist
affectionate wife; that your said libe
show a gain of lg’o.nim in the year. lee has been guilty of cruel and abu
Court St.
Baptisms in the
Southern
Baptist sive treatment toward your said libe
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor(bur: li have reai bed the u n precedent- lant; that the said libelee being of suf
ficient ability and being able by means
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
ed lii u re nf I 65,11110, wit li eh u relics \ et
of his labor to provide for your said
12.00 Bible School with classes for
t o lit beard l'rfnn.
libelant, grossly, wantonly and cruel
h i ■ R o m a n C a t h o l i c < h i i n ii - b o w e d ly fetuses and neglects to provide suit tnen and women.
6;bi) Senior C. E. Service
sc in |!12n able ma in! a ina nee for \our said libe
a '-omi-what small"! im
lant : 1hat t lie said libelee has been
7;bb
Song Service followed by ser
oi 127.5117
I ton In h ■ i when immigraguilty of adultery; that there is no
t ion -e! s in a vain, n W'its pointed out, collusion between the said libid.int and mon.
Church prayer meeting. Tuesday
libelee to procure a divorce; that, the
i tm increase will In g nui ler.
evening
at 7; 2b.
resilience
of
tlm
said
libelee
is
not
" \ o i w i111 :a a nd in v lie v e r y e t i c o u r known to the said libelant, and cannot
Choir
rehearsal Friday evening at
a v in v. rot u r rm in tin n i i m b e r o f c o m - lie ascertained by reasonable diligence
7;
3b.
m u n i' a nl s '. a i
1>r Ca r n d 1, " l o s s e s which the said libelant avers she h a All Seats free.
coni in a. oi ' a- n u m b o r o f m i n i s t e r s exercised.
Wherefore, your said libelant piays
ami of i Iiu re I 1-- in the■ \a r i o i i s d e m u m
F ir s t C o n g re g a tio n a l Ch u rch
that a divorce may be decreed dissolv
inat ionTh re is a m t loss in tlm
ing said marriage between her and the
Rev.
A. M. Thompson, pastor.
.Met llod i I <’ ! o J11 . a n d t h i s d e c r e a s e said Eben Clifford Dickinson and that
Morning
Worship
at 10.30.
she may have the custody of their
minor child. Cordon Dickinson, age Sunday School at 12 o’clock with
t h ree yea rs.
classes for men and women.
Dated at Bresque Isle, Maine. FcbYoung
People's Meeting at 6 p. m.
ruatw 21, 1921.
A L M A E. D I C K I N S O N . Evenning service at 7 o'clock.
S T A T E OF M A IN E
Pravormeeting Tuesday evenings at
IVnobsrot. ss.
7.3b.
Personally appealed before me tlm
The
Ladies' Guild meets Monday even
above named Alma E. Dickinson and
ings weekly.
made oath to the foregoing libel for
divorce, that til! and singular her alle The Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesday
gations therein contained are true, and
afternoons weekly.
t hat the residence of the libelge is un
The Ladies' Missionary Society meets
known to her and cannot he ascertain
the second Wednnesday of each
ed by reasonable diligence, and that
she lias exercised such diligence to as
month.
Not quite ready to give
certain his residence and whereabouts
up but 'very near it Tlief
without success.
M ethodist Episcopal
cheapest and best plan!
W I L F O R I ) I. B U T T E R F I E L D .
when von feel this way
Corner
School and Military Streets.
(L.S.)
Notarv Public.

ju st
sic k

is to “ give up,; for a
day or two, stay in the
louse, keep quiet, eat
lightly of simple food
and take a mild laxative
that will REACH THE
LIVER. Ymi may have
a favorite pill or tablet,
1lit d o n 't overlook the
fact that NOW you need
a. prescription to give
you RESISTANCE — a
tonic for the vital or
gans to assure good di
gestion, pure blood and
natural action of the
bowels and kidneys. We

recoin mend
“ L.
F. ’ ’
Medicine because it has
helped so many.
60
doses for .50 cents.

Rev. Thomas Whiteside^ Pastor.

I L.S. i
S T A T E OF M A IN E
Aroostook, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court
In vacation. Houlton. March 5, 1921.
In this action it is ordered by the
court that notice he given said Libelee
by publishing the libel and this order
of court three successive weeks in the
Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
and published at Houlton, in said County ot Aroostook, the last publication to
he at least thirty days before the next
term of this court in said County of
Aroostook to be held at Caribou, in
said county, on the first Tuesday of
September, 1921: that he may then
and there appear and defend if he secs
lit.
L E S L I E C. C O R N I S H . Chief
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
A true copy of libel and order of
court thereon:
Attest: . MI CHAEL M. C L A R K , Clerk.
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“ L. F. ’ ’ Medicine Co.,
Cortland, Me.

J

10.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ
ized and Graded Classes for all.
2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and
Preparatory Meiybers Class.
5.15 p. in. Young Peoples’ meeting
under the auspices of the Epworth
League.
7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service
with
vested chorus choir
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every
Tuesday evening.
F IR S T

C HU RC H OF H O U LTO N
U n itarian
Military Street at Kelleran
Preaching Service regularly every
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Sept. 19, Oct. 3, 17 and 31st.
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00
D w ig h t F. Mowery, M in ister
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W

Go where you may and pick up a
majority of all jobs of road work were
gravel surface^!. This has been true menu for dinner or a luncheon and
of all of the work the Commission has note- the number of articles included
ever done and it will continue to be in the list offered. It is appaling when
true, and it does not appear that one considers it in the light of a de
legislation is needed to cause
the mand upon the digestive organs
state’s money to be expended
for Sometimes the bill is adjusted with
gravel roads, and in the judgment of wisdom, sometimes like one 1 had
this Commission it would be very un passed out the other day one finds to
wise to limit the expenditure of state mato soup, fruit, salad and custard
and stat# aid road money to the con- ; pie a beautiful mixture of acids and
struction of one type of road.
*
J sweets, which ought to put any self
State aid funds available last year i respecting organism out of commis
w ere not sufficient to meet the re- * sion. The old lady who confined her
•quests of towns for state aid by self to two solids and a liquid or two
$199,380.00.
The 'Commission have • liquids and a solid had the makings
asked in their budget estimates for j of a dietist, though she had never
$200,000 additional state aid money. ( heard the word.
In contra-distinction to the rich man
It seems very desirable that the state
.should be able to help the towns push^ who could not eat; I heard a pathetic
improved road work along, partiiular- comic story of a little chap the other
ly when the towns are willing to ap day. He was a little newsboy, in a
propriate ■their own money for this down town district in a big city from
purpose.
a home where poverty, rank dire pov-

D o you make
the grade
o f a trying day's w o rk
free from fatigue?
For those w h o lack reserve
strength an d energy

Grape=Nuts
REDROSE
T E A > . g ood* ea

— Assam T e a s a re noted
strength and richness.

fo r

their

Red Rose Tea consists chiefly of
selected Assams blended with the fin
est Ceylons.
MA

is the ideal food .
This sturdy blend o f whole
wheat and malted barley is
rich in the very elements
required to build and main
tain health and strength.

Ready-Cooked—Easy) to
Economical

Digest

Made by Postum Cereal Co.,Inc.,Battle Creek,Mich.

Sold b y G rocers Everyw here
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the Temple Theatre. And on Satur rainy evening a good number of his
Back Jones was engaged by the.
B A N K R U P T ’ S P E T I T IO N F O R
day evening they were most pleasant friends were present. Everybody re French government to break horses
D IS C H A R G E
ly entertained by Miss Marion Lougee. ported a most enjoyable evening. It for the French service.
He was at In the matter of
]
Friends of Mr. and
Mrs.
Chris was at a late hour that goodnights first stationed in Chicago, but suc
I ’nul i t e St. G e r m a i n
In B a n k r u p t '
Willette sympathize v til them in the were exchanged
ceeded in entering the French army
Bankrupt
death of their little i (lighter, Josepand in being sent overseas, where lie I'* > (lie !!•■: * ' l ar-i a-e Ba l e. J rnlge o f tr
Stone— Robinson
bine Ellen, aged se\ nt< en months.
speedily was comtnissiond
as an
In t r a -1 t ' m i n
t he I *niU*d S u i t e s :•
A pretty home wedding took place* instructor for French mounted offi
winch occurred al tl Mi home Wetl
'l .Mai;
and
easier
ni
on Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock cers.
I ' \ I I . IT la
nesday evening from
m : i :.m .\;
\v„
Canterbury. N. 15. last pneumonia.
Hourdmati
UTass
Enino-al set vices we re at tin; home of Mr. and Mrs. Jare*d A.
Subscribers should bear in week.
Xaturalyy
Ruck
Jones
never
forgot
Mary's Catholic Robinson when their eldest daughter
State
t M a i n e , in
held Friday at
1n e t
Miss Ada Atchison was the guest of
mind that all subscriptions are
Silke officiating. Margaret became tin* wife* of Aibiem his own trick riding, which lie had full v
.1,(1 .1;
church, Rev. ! ’.
her sister Mrs. Elmer Weston Sunday.
done
in
a
wild
west
show,
ami
soon
J
u
n
e
.
1T_!",
k
e-1
Sterne, sem of Mr. ami Mrs. James
payable in advance and the pa Her nephew Willie Weston has the
Sterne of Houlton. The; house was his stunts attracted the attention of adjudged bankrupt urni'-r the A r t :
The p u p i l s o f i l i o Hannigan school, tastefully decorated for the occasion tin* whole French army. Paris heard Congress relating to I tankrupt <-v; that
per will be discontinued at ex measles.
Miss Ethel Turney was the guest under the direction of their teacher,
of him and Premier Clemeneeau, on he lias duly surrendered all his p r o p e r t y
piration. Notice of such expira of her grandmother Mrs. John Hen I Beatrice
Getehell. have formed a keep and file* ceremony was pert'orme*el by a visit to the trenches, requested that and rights of property, arid has fully
complied wi!h all the requirements <,?
Rev. H. I). Warden of the LI. B. church
tion will be sent out the First of derson at Greenroad, N. B. part of j clean club. The rules of the club 1the
tin* daring American perform for his said Acts and of the orders of Court
single*
ring
service
being
use*ei.
touching Iris bankruptcy.
; require that each member come to
last week.
edifieat ion.
W herefore he prays, That he may be
oach month .
lace, , Mrs. J. A. Stone played the weeieling
Mrs. Fred Barton was the guest of 'school witli dean hands and
Later, Puck was requested to go decreed by the Court to have a full dismarch.
her mother Mrs. Benj. Atherton in : clean teeth and finger nails and must
The bride was charmingly gowned ', through his riding stunts for the king wcharge from all debts provable against
Houlton one day last week, and also be supplied with clean handkerchief.
! and queen of Belgium just hack of his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
in
him* silk trimmed with heads.
! If these rules are carefully observed.
except such debts as are excepted by
The Grange Hall and stables con visited her sister Mrs. B. J. Bell.
the front line trenches. King Albert : law
A
wedding
luncheon
was
served
to
from such discharge.
Mrs. Ruby Stewart of Portland, Me. I each member receives a gold star at
was greatly impressed and is report I Dated this 8th day rtf March A. J>
nected were destroyed by fire Mon
the
immediate
families
and
a
few
was
called
here
last
Wednesday
by
the
end
of
the
week.
day night, the cause of which is un
ed to have told the story of the wonThe teacher received from Colgate intimate friends, and in the evening : derful American horseman to King ; 1921.
known. Town meeting was held there the serious illness of her mother Mrs.
a
reception
was
helel
which
was
at
|
his
Monday and in the evening a dance. Weldon Gildred, also her son Elwood and Co., a trial size tube of dental tended hv many friends. They receiv- ' George and Queen Mary at Bucking*1
P A U LITE X ST. GERMAIN
cream
for
each
of
the
pupils,
also
Gildred.
ham
palace.
The loss is partially covered by insur
mark
A couple of raccoons were caught in some larger tubes to be used as ed many nice and useful presents. I
ance.
On their next visit to Paris the Witness to mark:
the yard of J. W. C. Grant, East prizes for the best essays written on ; Congratulations are extended.
English King and Queen requested J. A. Laliberte
“ Good
Teeth — Good |
Hodgdon, last Monday and were im the subject,
that Buck Jones do his daring stunts
Bankrupt.
le t t e r
mediately purchased by Ora Smart, Health.’’ All of the essays were
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
Mrs. Isabelle Dagget of Houlton for them. He thrilled them by his
George Sullivan of Houlton was a who happened to be at the house on particularly well written and it was
District o f Maine, Northern Division, sa
difficult to determine to whom the , was visiting friends in Oakfield Fri horsemanship.
business.
-caller In this town on Sunday.
On this 12th day of March A. D.
After
he
had
appearedbefore
Prem
prizes
should
be
given.
The
awards
!
day.
Mr. James Duff of Shubanacdie,
1921,
on reading the foregoing petition,
ier
Orlando
of
Italy
his
fame
was
were made as follows: Eight Grade.)
Mr. Harry Wilson of Houlton was
Nova Scotia is visiting his daughter
it is—
Almon Powell; Sixth Grade, Albert j visiting friends in Oakfield over Sun carried to Rome, and when the king Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
Mrs. Fred Carpenter.
Mr. David T. Sawyer spent Sunday Campbell:
and queen of Italy visited Paris they be had on the same on the 22ndWay of
Fourth Grade,
Shirley! day.
Mrs. Paul Murphy of F’ort Fairfield
him ride. April A. D. 1921, before said Court
Tingley; Third Grade. (Jordon Ker-j
l)r. Upton of Sherman was in Oak- also insisted on seeing
spent a few days last week with her in Houlton with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W illie Campbell have v i n .
at Bangor in said District, Northern
j field Wednesday on professional busi Don’t miss it.
mother Mrs. Roscoe Snell.
Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
The
other
contestants
deserve* ness.
Mrs. W ill Currie and Mrs. Howard gone housekeeping in Littleton.
and
that notice thereof be published in
Mrs.
Henry
Shields
visited
friends
honorable mention. They a r e ,
Eva
Lavine of Houlton spent Friday with
Mrs. L. F. Bishop of New Limerick
Resolutions of Respect
the
Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
in
Houlton
several
days
last
week.
Sanford,
Jennie
Kervin,
Ora
Powell,
attended
tlit*
in said District, Northern Division, and
their mother Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens.
funeral of ( ’barb's S.
Once more the Devine Master has that
Nurse Briton of Island
Falls is Elva Campbell. Phillip Bishop. Ralph Lougee Thursday.
all known creditors and other per
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Niles and daugh
seeti fit to remove from our midst sons, in interest, may appear at the said
visiting
Mr.
Geo.
McKay
and
family.
Bishop, George McCain, Marjorie* Mc
Mrs. J. W. Huutly, wl 10 has !>'
ter Glenna of the Niles Settlement
one of our oldest and most respected |
haveP why and show cause, if any
Mr. John Bither of Houlton is visit Cain.
were callers in this town one day last
spendin g the winter in Hoston, reof said petimembers. Be it Resolved, that in the i tioher should hotthe
be prayer
granted,
ing his sister Mrs. Geo. W. Stewart.
home
turned
last
wee
(.
week.
death
of
sister
Mrs.
Effie
McLaughlin,
!
And
It
is
F
u
rth
er
O
rdered
by
th e Court.
Miss Helen Bither of Houlton was
Miss
Josephine
Carpenter
and
j
Miss Mary Callaghan, principal of Oakfield Grange has lost a valued That
the
Clerk
shall s e n d
by
the
Sunday
guest
of
Dan
Stewart
and
nephew Emmett Spellman of Port
mail to all known creditors copies of said
the Station School, was calling on worker.
family.
Miss
Fay
Sheppard
of
Caribou
is
petition and this order, addressed to
land spent several days last
week
I friends in New Limerick Saturday.
Resolved.
that
wo extend
our them at their places of residence as
Mrs. Lottie Hurd of Lincoln
is teaching tin* Harrigan School.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
[ .'Mrs. Roland Murray was a pas- sincere sympathy to the
stated.
bereaved
visiting her mother Mrs. Jane Mc
Miss Dawn Mclntire of Houlton is i senger on tin* Monday night Pullman
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale.
Carpenter.
family, that our charter he draped in Judge
Kenzie.
teaching the McBride School.
of the said Court, and the seal
I for Berlin. N. H. where she was called
Don Crandall of Oakfleld visited
Wm. Campbell
moved
into the by the serious illness of her brother. mourning for thirty days, a copy of thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
these resolutions he sent to the family sion of said District on the 12th day of
Dan Stewart and family a few days Woodworth rent on Tuesday, coming
also a copy .sent to the Houlton Times March A. D. 1921.
from Linneus.
Pearl Sargent of Houltoir was home last week.
for publication.
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
C h a rle s S. Lougee
Mrs. W illard Russell and baby re
The next Quarterly meeting will be
Deputy Clerk.
over Sunday. •
MRS. F. G. RIDEOUT
The
community
was
s
h
o
c
k
e
d
Tues
turned
home
Sunday
from
the
Madiheld
in
the
Littleton.
U.
B.
church,
Dr. Bundy was in Mars H ill Sun
A true copy of petition and order thereon
MRS.
JOHN
BURTON
day
night
to
learn
that
Charles
S.
gan Hospital.
the first week in June.
day on business.
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN,
MRS. GEO. C. GOODALL
Claud U. Bishop Jr. of Bangor was
Mr and Mrs. Charles
B. Porter Lougee had dropped dead at about
Deputy Clerk.
Mrs. Arthur Pryor has been very
the week-end guest of his sister Mrs. spent Sunday in Ludlow, the guests 5.10 p. m. Mr. Lougee had not been
ill but is improving.
in the best of health for several years,
of relatives and friends.
E. Low ell of Bangor was in town Jewett Adams.
Mr. L. O. Sawyer is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. James Condon of but seemed to feel unusually well lor
over Sunday at A. Boone’s.
W m . Murchie has gone to Houlton His daughter Mrs. Garfield Burton is Presque Isle are visiting relatives in . the past few days prior to his death.
caring for him.
• The funeral was held at the Uni; Littleton and Monticello.
where he w ill be employed.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Russell, 1 Mrs. Hudson Hutchinson and little versalist church at 2.00 o'clock, ser
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nelson have been
ill with la grippe, but are improving. a baby girl Friday, March 11th, at daughter recently returned from Mars mon by Rev. Mrs. Bailey, pastor of
i Hill where she had been visiting the church. Interment was made at
Mrs. Fred White and young aon Madigan Hospital.
Mrs. James Stewart was the week j relatives.
the Ridge cemetery. The funeral was
have returned home from the M irs
end guest of her sister Mrs. Mame I Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Stone Sr. of in charge of the I. O O. F. of which
H ill hospital.
1Houlton and daughters Thelma and Mr Lougee was a member.
Fleetwood Simonson is ill and ox- Holyoke in Houlton.
Mr.
Michael
Hogan
and
son
Cecil
During his life in Oakfield he took a
j
Clara were in town Wednesay to atpoets to go this week to a hospital
of Houlton spent Sunday with
Mr. , tend the wedding of their son Albion very prominent part in its activities
fo r treatment.
and had served as chairman of the
i Stone.
Mr., and Mrs. Joseph Smith have James Stewart and family.
Quite a number from Linneus at j
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Robinson of Board of Selectmen for twenty years
returned home from California where
tended Quarterly
Meeting at
the ( Houlton were the guests of Mr. Rob- and held that office at the time of his
they spent the winter, stopping* in
Baptist church in Houlton last Thurs j inson’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. death.
several cities.
A public spirited citizen, foremost
! Robinson for several days last week.
Arthur Richardson has been in day.
Messer Lester Adams, Austin FeelMr. and Mrs. Frank Griffith. Mr. and in many good work§, a man with a
town a few days on business from
ey and Milton Boone of Hartland, N. j Mrs. J. P. Tracy, Mrs. Fred Ewings, pleasant smile for his many triends
Clinton. H e w as a guest at H. G.
We are desirous to .know who are customers and also
B. visited with
Geo.
Adams
and I Mrs. King Bruce, Mrs. Charles
B. and a helpful hand for all. has gone
Stackpoie’s while in town.
who are prospective purchasers of Cream Separators.
family last week.
from
us.
We,
as
a
peope.
mourn
our
i Porter and Mrs. O. V. Jenkins attendDinner will be served in French's |ed the Quarterly meeting
held in loss and sympathize deeply with the
And, in order to find out are going to give a prize to
Hall next Monday
(Town
Meeting j Houlton, March 9-10.
bereaved members of bis family.
three
boys or girls in the grade schools.
The condition of Mr. Lorn Chase day) by the ladies of the M. E. church.
Basil Adams, son of Samuel Adams,
All are invited to come and bring ! and Miss Dora Taylor, a nurse at the Buck Jones, N e w Y o r k Star, Royal
remains about the same.
We are offering three prizes for the best letters of
M ist A d a Hovey of Houlton was the baskets.
C ow boy
Aroostook hospital, were married in
Mrs. Jewett Adams and baby son New Brunswick on Wednesday, March
week-end guest of her aunt,
Mrs.
not over two hundred words on the subject of Primrose
Buck
Jones,
the
new
sensation
of
spent two days last week with her t 9.
A reception was held Thursday the screen, whom William Fox will
Maurice Haley.
Cream Separators, telling what a cream separator is for
Mrs. Roland Hovey and daughter mother Mrs. C. U. Bishop of Bangor j evening at the groom's home which present in “ The Square Shooter” on
and
how it should be used. Also pointing out any superior
Eleanor of Houlton visited relatives at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. was attended by many relatives and Friday night at the Martin Theatre,
points
the Primrose Cream Separator may have over other
Kimball
in
Houlton.
friends. Congratulations are extend is known as the royal cowboy of
here last week.
makes of cream separators.
The Center School and the Moose
ed for a long and happy wedded life. Europe because he
performed
his
Brook School closed Friday for a vaca
On Tuesday evening, March 8th a daring feats of horsemanship before
We will have in our store a Primrose Cream Separator
tion of one week.
Clyde Lougee of Gardner arrived in farewell party was given a t t h e the crowned heads of three European
Misses Velm a and Vera Morrison
Grange Hall in honor of Burton Clark. countries upon royal invitation, dur
and will be glad to explain all the working parts of it.
town Thursday morning.
w ere guests of Miss Faye Thompson
* Mrs. James Campbell visited Mrs. Who has been home on a short fur ing the world war.
Friday afternoon.
lough from Fort McKinley.
During
The rules of the contest will be that the contestant
Albert Hatfield Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Charles Porter of Littleton con
F. H. Spain, night operator at Oak the evening music and games was enmust give the names of five prospective purchasers of
ducted the service at the Baptist
by all, at ten o’clock delicious
field, is supplying in the station at
( ream separators and tell in the letter what kind of a
church Sunday afternoon.
refreshments were served consisting
Smyrna Mills for a few days.
cream separator their parents are now using and how long
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Porter and
of
sandwishes
cake
and
coffee.
When
Rev. H. H. Cosman will hold a ser
daughter Dorothy of Littleton drere vice at the church next Sunday at the lunch was finished Arnold Ross Money hacn v.unout quest.O )
B has been in use. The points for grading in the contest
8unday guests of Rev. and Mrs. H.
H U N T'S Salvo foils in the
will he Penmanship. Spelling, Punctuation and General
10.30 a. m. at the Tannery
school gave a very interesting speech after If
of ITCH, ECZBMA,
H . Cosman.
which he presented Mr. Clark with a treatment
house at 7 p m.
R IN G W O R M , T E T T E R ori
Make-up
of the letter. The age of the Contestant and
Mrs. W illiam
W ebb
and young
Town Meeting will be held Monday, signet ring in behalf of his friends who o t h e r itching eltin <5i sea oca.1
grade in school will be considered in the points allowed.
daughter Joyce are visiting Mrs. March 21. The Ladies Aid will serve were glad to welcome him home; al T ty a 73 cent box at our rLlu
W e b b ’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A Barker
Co., Oakfield, Matne
a dinner at the home of Mrs. William though much surprised Mr. Clark re
T H E F IR S T P R IZ E w ill be $6.00 in Cash.
R. A. Nixon of Smyrna.
Henderson.
Adults 35 cents and sponded briefly by thanking his many
The annual Town Meeting will be
friends
for
the
gift.
In
spite
of
tin*
children 25 cents.

MONTICELLO

!)

OAKFIELD

LINNEUS

LITTLETON

BRIDGEWATER

in Prizes to T h ree
Boys or Girls

LUDLOW

NEW LIMERICK

at the Center school house Monday,
There will be a short literary and
March 21. Every citizen should at musical program followed by a social
tend and help in the town govern at the Hall Friday evering, under the
ment.
auspices of the Tannery School. Ad
The spelling match at the Moose mission 10 cents. Cake and coffee for
Brook School house Friday evening sale.
Everybody come and have a
w as well attended and enjoyed by
good time.
all. The winner among the school
The members of Mrs. Hoar’s Sun
children w as Miss
Helen
McCain, j day school class were given a party
A fter the chidren’s
match
tw elv e 1at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
grown ups had an interesting contest. Lougee on Saturday evening
Re
The winners were Mrs. O. L. Thomp freshments of ice cream and
cake
son and Mr. Hastings McGowan.
were served, and all report a very
pleasant time.
The Argonauts enjoyed
a straw
evening,
The M. E. Sunday School is arrang ride to Houlton Thursday
where
they
attended
the
pictures
at
ing an Easter program.
Mrs. Sadie Day of Millinocket is
the guest of relatives in town.
B A N K R U P T 'S P E T IT IO N FOR
Mrs. H&ttie Scott
spent several
D IS C H A R G E
days with relatives in Houlton recent
In the matter of
1
ly.
1 In Bankruptcy
Plans are
being
made towards Herbert H. Saucier
Bankrupt. 1
having a band in town for the sum

HODGDON

Week of March 14,1921

T H E T H IR D P R IZ E w ill be $1.00 in Cash.

In addition we will allow a discount of $5.00 on a
Primrose Cream Separator to all Contestants whether
they may win a prize or not.

The self-confidence of a vigorous man
or the happy, joyful appearance of a
woman are due to a good condition B E N T U R P I N In “ Sm a ll T o w n Id o l”
of the system.
A '• SIMM 11 t o w n i d i >!" is a t r a c e s t y i ■n

WEDNESDAY

“ PE PT O N A ”

Send in y o u r le tte r s
ed M ar. 28th.

ext e n t ,
l i f t * i n a <• m i n t r y t o w n t o a s m a l l 1
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THURSDAY
ST. P A T R I C K ’S D A Y

CONCERT

P u tn am H a r d w a r e Co.

M a r y ' s t' hurel i . b y c hi l d r e n
St
A uspi
P i c t u r e s at fi to.
>f St. M a r c ' s A c a d e m y .
N a m e of f e a t u r e i d e 
•ert at 7. t-V
al
l
at
er.
A
d
mis sion Adul ts
announce
t ur<
T i c k e t s e x c h a n g e d f or
T.*h \ C h i l d r e n ;alto.
Wednesday
R e s e r v e d Seat
a t B o x « nth
m o r n i n g 9 a m.

H o u lto n , M a in e
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Waiting Means Losing (

Magazine

and rights of property, and has fully and “ Vigor” are all contained in one
oomplled with all the requirements of bottle of "P E P T O N A .”
•aid Acte and of the orders of Court
touching hie bankruptcy.
GEO, W A L S H in “ No. 17”
Wherefore he preys, That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
A thrilling tale of adventuve in which
charge from all debte provable against
Geo. Walsh gives an exhibition of his
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
physical prowess. The play is of the
The
Store
except euch debte as are excepted by
Society variety and has been well staged
law from euch discharge.
M u tt A Jeg.
Sunshine Comedy “ His
O A K F IE L D ,fM A IN E
Dated this 14th day of February A. D.
Noisy S till”

------------ ------- — R e a l E co n o m y S a y s ------- ------------------

SATURDAY

“If You Need a N ew Imple

L.A . Barker Co.

ment This Year, Buy It”
Suppose that the use of a
certain new implement next
season would save you $100.

1921.

HERBERT H. SAUCIER
Bankrupt.

Chest Colds, Coughs and Sore T h ro at are

Relieved

Through

the

use

of

How much will you lose by
not buying that implement
this spring?

Watkins Compound Mustard
Ointment

O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N

District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
On this 12th day of March A. D.
1921, on reading the foregoing petition,

it is—
Ordered by the Court, That

j
i

You w ill loses One Hundred
Dollars.

How much will the imple
ment really cost you if you
wait until next year to buy
it?

“ B e t t e r th an a M u s ta r d P l a s t e r ”

j

Use it in place of Plasters , Po ultices

and

Hot

W ater

Bottles

To be used freely when pleurisy, bronchitis, tonsilitis, etc., are oven
suspected. Will ease the pain of rheumatism and gout. For lame muscles,
sore feet, stiff neck, leg cramps, strains and sprains - just rub it in. Use
it promptly for neuralgia, neuritis, lumbago, backache, earache, toothache
— or any ache any where.
I T ’S

HOT

by M a r . 24 th ; Prize s w il l be a w a r d 

News

W ill provide this fo r you.

HERBERT H. SAUCIER of Eagle Lake 1
L O U IS E G L A U M in ‘Love”
In t h e county o r Aroostook a n d i C o m m e n c e
A tense, dramatic story of it girl's
ta
k
in
g
it
to
d
ay
State of Maine, in said District respect- |
struggle to bring the happiness to her sis
fully represents that on the 26th day of [ a n d see h o w m uch better yo u ter whieh poverty denied her. The action
i
of
the play starts out in the slums of a
August, 1919, last past, he was duly ;
large city and moves to Society stagings
w
ill
soon
feel.
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
; which are lavishly handled. This is eon1sidered the best picture Louise Glaum
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property General good health, ‘ Pep,’’ “ Yrim,” ever made. It's Class A.

a hearing
be had upon the same on the 22nd day of
April A. D. 1921 before said Court
at Bangor in said District, Northern
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
had in said Distrlet, Northern Division, and
Miss Viola Egears, who has
that all known creditors and other per
the measles, is getting better.
sons In interest, may appear at the said
Mrs. Miles Smith, who has been
time and place, and show cause, if any
sick with the measles, is gaining.
they have, why the prayer of said peti
Mm. Alden Varney ot Houlton is tioner should not be granted.
the guest of Mrs. Miles Smith this And it Is F u rth e r Ordered by the Court,
week.
That
the Clerk shall
send
by
Miss Gladys Brown of Houlton was mail to all known creditors copies of said
th * guest of her aunt Mrs. Herbert petition and this order, addressed to
Crane, last week.
them at their places of residence as
T h e friends of Mrs. Weldon Gildred stated.
w ill be sorry to hear that she is very
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
ill st this writing.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
Mr. Thomas Lloyd of Union Corner thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
w as the guest of his mother Mrs. sion of said District, on the 12th day of
Hattie Lloyd this Monday.
March A. D. 1921.
Mrs. Maud Thompkins of Sherman
(L. 8.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
la the guest of her mother Mrs. John
Deputy Clerk.
London and other relatives here.
A true oopy of petition and order thereon
Mrs. Jaspher Crane was the guest (Attest):
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
o f her parents Mr. and Mrs. W illiam
Deputy Clerk.

EAST HODGDON

Temple Theatre

“ PEPTONA”

“ UKUTONA" is known as ‘‘Our best
Tonic."- tin* strength builder. Con
tains Iron. Extract of Malt, and Ex
tract of Cod Liver, blended t o g e t h e r
with other ingredients in such a way
as to make it very pleasant to take
To
the
Hon.
Clarence
Hale,
Judge
of
the
mer.
District Court of the United States for and it will not disturb the most
Miss Betty Ebbett of Houlton spent
the District of Maine.
the week-end with her grandmother,
delicate stomach.
Mrs. Green.
Several from this town attended
the Quarterly Meeting at Houlton
Baptist church last week.
The Ready W orkers of the U. B.
church w ill serve a public supper at
the Town Hall on the 17tti, Thursday
evening.
The annual Town Meeting w ill be
held at the Town Hall, Monday, Mar.
21st, at one o’clock. Men and women
Interested in Town affairs should plan
to attend.
Mr. W innie Scott has recently
purchased the Murchie farm in Cary.
Mahlon Crouse, R. C. I. ’22, won
first prise given by the Rotary Club
at Houlton, subject of essay, W h y I
want to be an Electrician.
On Sunday evening at the Methodiet church the five boys who attend*
ed the Boys Conference at Portland,
Me. gave a report of their trip.
Bach report was very interesting and
Vlven in such a way that each boy
won the applause of all present.
Special music was furnished for the
occasion by local talent. The boys
wish to thank all those who gkve of
their money and influence to make
their trip so pleasant and interest
ing.

T H E S E C O N D P R IZ E w ill be $3.00 in Cash.

It will really cost you the
market price then plus the

=

one hundred dollars lost by
not having the im plem ent in
use in th e coming season.

Waiting to buy such an
implement would be just as
poor economy as waiting until
next year to put out a crop,

S T U F F — But it w o n ’t blister.

W atkin s Compound M ustard O intm ent
Crowd it hard N O W

------- B u y it o f -------

A.

M.

LEO. T. SPAIN
“ T H E W A T K IN S M A N ”

in the hope of getting lowerpriced seed.
Good implements are the
best friends that a farmer
can have. They are profitm a k e r s— not profit-takers.
Year in and year out, good
implements enable you to
make the best of conditions
as they come.

We have a stock of good
implements here for your in
spection. If you need any of
them for use this year, you
will lose good, hard money
by waiting until next year to
buy. In many cases you will
lose more than one hundred
dollars.
Can you afford to wait?
Figure it out for yourself
— and then come and see us.

Stackpol
B r id g e w a te r , M a in e
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